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EDITORIAL

Candidates For

The News Has Been

Number 8

Two Tickets For
Lake Shipping
A Noah’s Ark Tree
First Time In
Development
While sawing wood in N. Hofwoods near the Allegan-OtCounty line near Forest
Park Township
Must Continue tawa
Grove on Saturday, John W. Eastee’a

sing and Frank Smallegan enjoved
TW8P. CANDIDATES
a uniaue experience not often had
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY.
representHope at the state contest
HAVE FILED
by
other
wood
cutters.
When
a
BATE; VOTE IS 21 TO 4
• • •
HEARD FROM
at Kalamazoo.
That is a plain statement and we
large tree was felled the two men
The sero hour in Park township
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
found it had been the home of a
The political »M>t seems to be take it as a matter of course. But
The agriculturaloffice for Ot- Becker on Monday, Jan. 28— a
William M. Connelly addressed rabbit, a fox-squirreland two fly- has come and none and it appears
While en route to Barite Cuba,
slow to come to a boil but it is there is more to it than simply a tawa county was reinstatedby the daughter. Not*— The Beckers in
that instead of one ticket, as has
town he ia developing, Nicholas the Exchange club yesterdayon
simmering nevertheless. Early in band concert.We have heard these board of supervisorsTuesday aft- the early days were a prominent J. Whelan stopped off at Washing- the municipal dock project.He ing-squirrels.The climax came been in vogus since Holland townwhen
they
saw
and
heard
a
few
the campaign candidates flocked
ernoon. the bourd reversing its ac- family. The father and sons were ton, D. C., ana held a long confer- stated that it now appears that the
ship was split and Park township
insectsflying and buzzing around
to the city clerk’s office to file faithful boys give so many con- tion of the early afternoon, after
all millersand the Becker mills at ence with President Theodore Klein Nederland proposal, as a and then they found it was a bee- was created nearly a score of years
petition*, but now these only come certs without cost and praises al • a parliamentary battle which ocone time was the highest building Roosevelt.Mr. Whelan opposed the public works project, is hopelessly tree as well and about thirty ago, this is the first time there
at intervals.
together too mildly for the efforts cupied almost the entire session.
in Holland. It was burned some bill to condemn and purchase the dead as the city council does not pounds of honey was secured. The has been two tickets in the field.
Treasurer candidates must forgo set forth that we feel "a verse The final vote stood 21 to 4 for
years ago and a concretestructure water power right in government see fit to respond to the public animals were more spry and lively Heretofore the battle has been
superstitionfor there are now 13
the reinstatingof an agricultural
works administration'srequest for
fought at the primaries on the Recoming"
in the way of a few reerected where the Holland "Co-ops” waters in St. Mary’s river. The dethe race. Unless they rake up
agent, the maximum amount to be
additionaldata because of the ex- than the bees and made their es- publican ticket and as a rule with
velopment
of
water
power
he
beare
now
located
on
East
Eighth
marks.
cape,
another candidate somewhere the
devoted to the office to be $1,500
pense involved. He stated that he
but few exceptions,the primaries
field will have to run on the unYour editor has lived in the This will cover office space, sup- street. This mill was conducted by lieves would injure shipping and is regret* this exceedingly and pointmeant an electionfor the candiStrongly
opposed
by
ail
veaselmen,
the
Weurding
family
at
one
time.
lucky number.
ed out that this type of attraction
dates. This is all changed since a
day when this was a bandless town. plies, a, stenographer and traveling
who claim tne Soo canal would see proved to be the most popular and
Strange to say not a mayor
expense for the agent. The salary
A FLORIDA IN LOCAL
citizens’ ticket has put in its apThe groundhogand the bear will less tonnage go through if this were profitable at the Century of Progcandidate has yet filed a petition We have seen the time when a of $2,100 will be paid from state
GREENHOUSE
pearanceand candidates selected
make their appearance today— allowed.
bat we arc sure Nicodemus,Al- band was necessary and quickly and federal funds.
ress and that he thought that whin
for all the offices except highway
watch
the
sun
shine.
Not*—
Today
bert and Sears are going to be a few “looters, ” sometimes withThe committee on agriculture
Park Commissioner John Van commissioner,which was left blank
money became easy again that perFIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
it
is
only
the
"groundhog.”
B«an
scon on the mayor race course for
haps it might be undertaken on a Bragt, the Holland Burbank, has on the citizens'1ticket
out a snare drum, were gotten to- will confer with H. R. Hootman,
• • •
their hats are in the ring and you
representative of the Michigan are out of the running around here.
smaller scale as a private enter- shown this city and nature lovers
Fred Van Wieren. who has eccngether,
the
organiution
about
the
John Weenum of Borculo was in- prise.
will find their petitions filed on
State college, on the appointment Fifty years have cleaned them out
some fine floral productionsin his uied that office for years and did
atantly killed in the Robinson
• • •
tne last day of grace at 4 o'clock size of the German variety. These of a man that the college recomMr. Connelly has the opinion that day. But now he is going one bet- his work ably, is already elected
Holland has a standardroller gravel pits when the rear wheel of
were often embarrassing moments. mends. They are given power to
next Monday.
the place that this applicationhas er and in the city greenhouse on for he has no opposition.
flouring mill and a standard roller a wagon passed over his head. He
The old dean of the council, until
We remember during the Semi- act.
in the governmentfill
e* may serve Central avenue near State streei
The Republicans have four cansubstitutedby Albert Kleis, name- Centennial, that is a good many
The battle for the reinstatingof skating rink and the skating rink was adjusting a blanket about him a valuable purpose at this time. he has orange and lemon trees with didatesfor clerk and two for treasmakes
the
most
noise.
Note
—
This
years
ago,
Holland
had
the
poorly Art Drinkwater, has filed his
for it was cold and in doing so He hopes that since it is to be ripe fruit. The oranges are of urer.
an agriculturalagent was led by
petition for the unexpired term est band in the line-up and that Mayor Lionel Heap, Charles E. rink was what is now the I. X. L. fell from the wagon under the withdrawn that it might be possi- the tangerine variety known in the
The candidates on the Republicas alderman of the second ward. part was not to its credit although Misner and Maynard Mohr, Zee- machine shop. It was managed by wheel. He was 22 years old.
ble to substitute the application olden days as "glove oranges” be- an ticket follow:
Jut has served as an alderman that was the greatest celebration land, who lent his support to the the late Irving Garvelink. The
for a municipal dock projectthere- cause when ripe the skin peels off
Supcrvisor—George
E. Hencveld.
at differenttimes for at least a Holland had ever given before or plan especiallyduring the after- north aide of W. Eighth street was
Clerk— Carl C. Christophel,AlCon De Pree of Chicago is spend- by avoiding the loss of priority as neat as n glove.
score of years and has repeatedly since.
mostly
without
buildings
and
a
noon session, following the action
If you want to see n little of bert Kronemeyer. John Klomparens
ing the week-end with G. J. Dieke- over other applicationson tile. He
been mayor pro tom.
Today Holland has a band that of the board in confirmingthe wooden sidewalk extended from tna of Holland.
Florida transplantedto this north- and Arthur M. Wittevccn.
then stated:
In this galaxy of names there we are all proud of. Our saying recommendation of the agricul- that street to the building on
“The municipal dock planned for ern part of the country call at
Treasurer— Dick Nieuwsma and
is a wonderful lot of good official “the band is good" might come as tural committee which did not ap- Seventh street. A large semi-circle
Oscar Witteveen.
Mayor Bosch, in a message to Holland would be located at the John Van Bragt's greenhouse.
timber. Holland will not be shy a matter of course or as a matter prove hiring such an agent. The sign over the walk directed the the common council, gives his sal- Ottawa Furniture site and that it
Highway commissioner —Fred
ot good men from which to make of courtesy— but we know the band reasons were lack of space, no towns folks to the building. The ary to Holland hospital. The mes- would extend into the lake 700 feet COURTHOUSE FLAG WRECKED Van wieren.
a selection. They are most of is excellentbecause strangers money in the budget and that the Holland Martial band later took sage occupiesnearly a column and with sheet steel piling frontage
MONDAY
Justice of the Peace— Bert Van
them citizens of high type and from abroad say so.- Folks who Ottawa agriculturalcouncil could over the building from the late space foroida reprintingit Mayor with a turning basin to accommoLente.
The flag on the Ottawa county
about as fine a field as has been have no sentiment about the band functionas it had in the past with John R. Kleyn and used it for a was great on messages ^ven in date vessels up to 600 feet in length
Board of Review— Arie Nobel.
give it medals, awards and high C. P. Milham, former county agent. bandroom, drill floor and a skating
presented in some time.
courthouse at Grand Haven was
Constables
Edward Munson,
those days and no mayor in the and this turning basin to connect
Starting with the city treas- praise. These signal honors have
Following the action of the board rink. It kept the band out of debt history of Holland has ever given with the old turning basin at the torn to shreds while flying in com- Henry VandenBerg,Harry Banger
urers, the list of candidates fol- come from north, east, south and a move was made to place the matmemoration of the birth of Abra- and Donald Topp.
•
so many messages to the council Graham & Morton dock by dredglow below:
west. This judgment is not on ter before the voters at the spring
The first real boat line to Chi- and the people as has the present ing a new channel, 1500 fed in ham Lincoln. The big flag, flying Overseers— District No. 1, Albert
City Treasurer— Henry J. Becks- sentiment or biased home pride but election.This was introduced by
length, 20 feet deep and 150 feet in the stiff breeze, was a sad look- Timmer; district No. 2, Henry Thacago will become a fact this sum- mayor— no, not by one-half.
fort, G. John Rutgers, Kay R. because the boys, nearly fifty in Henry Slaughter, Tailmadge,and
wide. The new dock to have u ing object with the stripes tattered len; district No. 3, Edward Kam• • •
mer
when
the A. B. Taylor of SauKortnev. Peter Van Dc Lune, Ja- number, have delivered.
supported by Floyd Harrison, ptuck will enter this port— 45 car- The Holland City News devotes railroad track along the entire face and ragged. Many people about meraad.
cob F. Van Dyke, George W. Deur,
At Muskegon a few months ago, Chester. This motion lost, 18 to
of it and to be provided with 60,- the city noted it with regret.
John H. Meyer, Ernest V. Hart- marching for hours in bitter cold, 7. It was pointed out that the cost loads of freight having already more than a column to the death 000 square feet of warehouses. A
No doubt the matter will be The Citizens' ticket follows:
man, Harry B. Weaver, Archie E. one bystander was heard to say: of the election would go a long been guaranteed.C. E. Bird and of George E. Kollen, prominent lo- A representativeof the war de- brought to the attention of the
Supervisor— Georee W. Straight.
Reuben Rogers of Saugatuckare cal attorney,also printing a picVander Wall, John Steggerda, Ed"Gee, that’s some band. Where way toward supporting the agent.
partment inspectedthe preliminary committee on house and grounds Clerk— Marinus f. Kale.
back
of
tma
lake
transportation
ture
of
the
law
partner
of
Gerrit
ward J. Lam and Jacob (Jack) do they come from?”
Ben Brower, Holland, moved the
Treasurer— Leonard Van Regenplans and advised that a permit and a new one will be purchased.
J. Diekema. The article gave a long
Barendse.
A neighbor respondedquickly: matter of hiring an agent be re- move.
morter.
would be issued by that departJist of the enterpriseshe has pro• • •
Justice of the Peace — John
“That’s the crack band from Hol- consideredand Peter Damstra,
HORSE AND TRUCK HIT WITH
Justice of the Peace— B. H.
Three widows have asked the moted in this city, his ability as ment as soon as formal applicaland.”
Galien.
FATAL RESULT TO HORSE Bowmastor.
Holland, suggested that members
tion was made by the city."
common
council
to
remit
their
ana
lawyer
and
many
other
details
Member of Board of Public
Holland never needs to be from the cities be added to the
Board of Review— Paul R. K osMr. Connelly further stated that
(Zeeland Record)
Works— Nick Kammeraad.
ashamed of its ever-ready band. committee, composed chieflyof ru- nual taxes on their homes. The hearing on the birth, life and death either Holland will have a lot ol
ier.
Bert
Schuitema,
of
the
Riveramounts
are
$3.74,
$2.67
and
$8.
of
Mr.
Kollen.
The
funeral
service
Member of Board of Police and They are yours at vour command ral men. Chairman George HeneConstables— Bram Witteveen and
shipping or none and that the govFire Commissioners — Alex Bar- and how willinglythey serve. You veld of Park township. Lionel Heap Note— That was a fine move but was held at the home on West eminent will not Continue at a view Dairy, lost a valuable horse Verdine Gillette.
num, John Homfeld, M. Everett have heard their wonderful reper- of Grand Haven and Peter Van the unusual feature of this item is Thirteenth street Rev. Paul P. great annual cost to maintain the on Wednesday morning of this week
Overseer— District No. 1, Henry
Dick and John F. Donnelly.
toires at Centennial park* you have Ark of Holland as additionalmem- the amount, "pin money" compared Cheff of Hope church and Dr. John piers, breakwaters and channel in while delivering milk when the Lugers, Jr.
Supervisor— Leonard De Pree. followed them to the Oval; you bers, John De Pree, Zeeland City, to present taxes, and remember, E. Kuizengaof the college offici- the Holland harbor without u very horse he was driving was struck
Primaries will be held Monday,
by a passing truck.
Aldermen— First ward, Henry you have also heard wonderful mu- being a member of the committee! these were only collected once each ated.
March 5.
substantialincreasein tonnage and
•
•
•
'
The
accident
occurred
at
the
Prins; Second ward, Cornelius sic. But do not forget that these
Mayor Heap stated before the year instead of semi-annually as
that if there is a great amount' of
Kalkman and James A. Drinkwa- inspiring summer programs mean committee was given the question now.
Mrs. L. Kris, one of Holland’s shipping all well equippeddocks intersectionof South State and MRS. KURZ, 84. SUCCUMBS
ter; Third ward, John Knoll and an entire winter of hard work, that in his opinion this was the
fine women, died at Holland hospi- will enjoy a fair share of it, and Lincoln streets. Mr. Schuitema
AT HOME OF SON
Albert Van Zoeren; Fourth ward, night after night spent in band most importantmatter that had
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO tal after a seriousoperation. The if there is no shipping, Holland was driving south on State street
and
when
he
approached
Lincoln
Bert Habing; Fifth ward, Peter F. practice,forgoing possibly more come before the board since he had
TODAY
News devoted considerablespace to will share the same fate as many
Mrs. Mary Kurt, 84, paasad away
• •
Koopman, Jacob R. Bultman and congenial forms of recreationand been a member. Maynard Mqhr
her death. Mr. and Mrs. Fris, the other towns along the Great laikes. street he was met by a truck owned
Tuesday evening at the home of
Fritz N. Jonkman; Sixth ward, Al- entertainment.W’hen the last “Star agreed with him and stated if there
The members of North Street article states, landed in New York He added that he heard critics say by the Fillmore Creamery Co. go- her son, Samuel 8. Kurt, 486 East
bert E. Van Lente.
Spangled Banner” is played at the was not some arrangementmade Christian Reformed church of Zee- 28 years ago on Decoration day, that a new dock was not needed ing north. From habit the horse
Constables— First ward, Harold last concert of the summer season, by the board to hire a man to or- land have decided to build a $15, came to Holland, where Mr. Fits for the small tonnage availableat started to turn Into Lincoln street Eighth atreet.
She wai born In Ann Arbor on
Berkel; Second ward, Egbert Beck- the Lealonairas are. already think- ganize the reduction control cam- 000 chuack oad parsonage. One entered the oil business, later buy- Holland. He answers this criti- without attentionfrom the driver
man; Third ward, John Wiellng ing and planning for the next sum- paigns being instituted by the fed- philanthropiccitizen whose name is ing the newsstand of Blind Man cism by saying that a survey has and came Into the path of the truck. September 6, 1849. After her marFrom reports it appears that the riage to Jacob F. Kurz, the coupUf
and Frank Rozeboom; Fourth mer.
eral government,the farmers of not mentionedgave $3,000 toward Van Puttcn. This has turne out been made by a competenttraffic
ward, Charles I. Dulyea, Anthony
Guided by an able chief execu- this county would be heard from the church fund and $500 toward to be the Fris Book Store and manager, familiar with the needs truck was so close that the collision moved to a farm In Manlius township near Saugatuck.
could not be avoided.
Beyer and Peter Roos; Fifth ward, tive, competentofficials and a di- and that there might be several the parsonage. There were other
Newsstandconducted and owned by of Grand Rapids. Kalamazoo and
Mn. Kurz remained on the farm
The horse was struck squarelyon
Louis Kolean and Lee G. Koop- rector who is an artist, our fine changes on the board of supervi- $400 and $500 contributions.Two the youngest son, Jake Fris.
other towns within the economic
the head which felled it to the until the death of her husband sevman; Sixth ward, Henry Borr and band carrieson and on from year sors in consequence at the elections lota on Main street occupiedby the
shipping
range
of
Holland
and
that
• • •
ground badly injured. It was first eral years ago. since which time
to year.
Nick Kolean.
this spring.
De Jong home have been pur- A Hamilton family gave much to a conservativeestimate shows that
has residW with her children.
Economic conditions have curThe estimated amount that chased as the church site. Rev. J. preserve the nation. Joseph Went- a million tons of commodities could thought that the animal would have sheSurviving
are one daughter, Mrs.
to be dispatched and Officer BosTEACHERS’ INSTITUTE
tailed tremendouslythe financial might be brought to Ottawa counSmitters is the pastor, who was re- zel, as has been reported,had died be shipped through the Holland nia was called, but the animal's Anna Platz of Holland; six sons,
aid
that
the
city
as
a
city
so
willNEXT WEEK, FRIDAY;
ty through the corn-hog and dairy cently installed.Under his leader- in Camp Custer of “flu.” Now a port if proper facilities were prohead was evidently badly crushed Samuel S. Kurz of Holland,George
NO SCHOOL TO BE HELD ingly gave. But without a murmur reduction programs was placed at ship there has been a rapid growth. dispatch from Washington,D. C., vided and the necessary promotion for it soon died where it had drop- E. Kurz of Douglas, William G.
the personnel of the organization $200,000. The expenditure of $1,work
done
and
that
half
that
•
• ••
states that Henry had been killed
Kurz of Gladwin. John A. Kurz of
500 was shown as a small amount
County School Commissioner“stuck.”
Chicago, Jacob F. Kurz of Chicago
Peter Brouwer of Zeeland sold in action on the firing line in amount of tonnage would provide ,)eu'
At
the
concert
tonight
the
ef- to secure that much hard cash for
a
revenue
in
excess
of
the
amount
Gerrit Groenewoud has prepared a
and Harry F. A. Kurz of Linden,
six acres of land at the Zeeland France. They are the sons of Mr.
MRS. SEARS M’LEAN SPEAKS
forts of the band will oe exempli- any county.
needed
to
pay
off
the
loan
reprogram for the teachers' instiNew Jersey; a son-in-law, Raylimits to G. Moeke It Son for and Mrs. John Wentzel of HamilAT
LITERARY
CLUB
MEET
fied
in
the
interpretation
of
an
The final vote showed but 4 suquired to build the dock.
tute for lower Ottawa county to be
mond Lighthart of Holland,and 20
ton.
unusual
program.
It
is to be a pervisors opposed to the action: $6,000.
Mr. Connelly concluded his talk
held at Holland High auditorium
• • •
grandchildren.
free
concert
with
a
“silver
lining."
• • •
- ... ......... .. .Hunter Hering, Crockery; Frank
by outlining his idea of well- The Woman’s Literary club held Funeral serviceswill be held on
next week, Friday morning and
Mrs. Jennie Tinholt of Zeeland planned municipal financingby
Mrs. Clara Koning, daughter of
afternoon and the pupils will have An editor is not supposed to adver- 1 Hendrych, Grand Haven township
their regular meeting Tuesday aft- Saturday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
passed
away
of
"Spanish
Flu."
Use through its news columns and Henry Slaughter, Tailmadge,and Mrs. John Koning, and ChristianP.
calling attentionto the amount of
vacation for that day.
Born to Capt. and Mrs. Jacob J. money being spent by the city each ernoon in the club rooms. Mrs. C. at Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home.
especiallynot through its editori- Cornelia Roosenraad, Zeeland City. Becker, head bookkeeper at the
Major John Emery of Grand
M. McLean, president,presided at Burial will be in SaugatuckcemePeter Van Ark moved to appoint Holland Furnace Co., were quietly Van Putten, jr., Washington, D. C. year for educating its boys and the meeting.
Rapids will be one of the speakers als but we think so much of the
tery.
—a
daughter.
American
Legion
band
and
ethical
Peter
Damstra
to
complete
the
girls and not providing a correand there will be others selected
married last Friday evening at the
•
•
•
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president
or
unethical,
be
sure
and
have
Civil war records which had been home of the bride’s mother, 265
sponding sum for promotinglabor
before the day of the meeting.
HOPE WINS DEBATE
Miss Jane Madeline Kerkhoff, employingenterprisesto give em- of the Michigan Federation of
E. E. Fell, superintendent of our tucked away in one corner of your started bv William O. Van Eyck W. Eleventh street. Owing to the
Women’s clubs, was the principal
public schools, will take charge of vest pocket, a dollar,a half, a of Holland,recent member who died recenth death of the late Alderman only child of Mr. and Mrs. Martin ployment to this new army of speaker of the afternoon.She
A Hope college debating team,
quarter or a dime. Your band is a few weeks.
Kerkhoff, celebratedher tenth young workers each year. He
local arrangements. The musical
Koning of' the Fourth ward the
worth
it— you owe them at least
birthday on Friday. She was the stated that Holland has taken a gave her impressions of three con- taking the affirmative side of the
Resolutions
were
passed
on
the
program will be furnished by talmarriage wae a quiet affair. Rev.
that encouragementand it is said death of Mr. Van Eyck of this city,
recipientof many gifts from her step into that direction when it ferences which she recently attend- Michigan intercollegiatequestion
ent from the local high school.
E. J. Blekkink, pastor of the Third
ed in Washington, D. C., including regarding the permanent increaa*
little
friends. The best gift of all, went into partnership with the
«Mr. Groenewoud will be in that HOLLAND NEVER FALLS expressing the loss of a valuable Reformed church, performed the
council meeting of the General of presidentialpower, won a decihowever, will be when her papa Chamber of Commerce. He stated
member of the board. The resolu- marriage.
cnhrge. A similar meeting will be DOWN. LET’S SEE!
comes home from France shortly, that every year many of our Federation of Women's clubs held sion from a Calvin college negations were drawn by Peter Van
hald for teachers in north Ottawa.
in the Federationclubhouse at tive team here Wednesday. Prof.
• • •
Ark, Peter Damstra, Holland, and
where he has been serving Uncle brightestand ablest boys and girls
*~-fo
which such topics as the NRA and N. J. Weiss of Albion collegewas
OTTAWA BOY SCOUTS
Charles E. Misner of Grand Haven,
The
oratoricalcontest at Came- Sam in the big war just over. The leave town to find employment
[ THIRTEEN YEARS OF
HOLD THEIR JAMBOREE who were appointed a committec j gie hall resulted in a victory for littlemaiden is looking forward to elsewhere and the city loses the the urgent need for women to look the critic judge.
for honest labels, scales and
SERVICE
Hope speakers were Joseph Esby the chairman.
Peter H. Pleune of the senior class this event, when there will be an- benefit of its investment in their
weights in manufactured goods ther of Coopersvillc fend Ralph
SupervisorsPeter Van Ark, Peter with Verne Oggel of the sopho- other celebration. Note — Miss education.
The annual county jamboree of
Danhof of Kalamazoo. Henry
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor the Ottawa county council was held De Pree, and Peter Rycenga of mores second and Henry K. Posma Kerkhoff is now a teacher in our
Mr. Charles French arose and were discussed.
of Third Reformed church, has sent Wednesday evening in Carnegie Grand Haven were appointed to go of the juniors third. Pleune will public schools.
endorsed Mr. Connelly’s remarks The other conferences attended Klomp and Lester DeKoster, both
in his resignation,effectiveMarch hall. About 300 Boy and Sea to Lansing to investigatethe adand stated that he had seen the by Mrs. McLean were the National of Hudsonvillc,spoke for Calvin.
Debate squads of both schools
pitifulplight of one flourishing Birth Control and the Cause and
1, 'after thirteen years of diligent Scouts, cubs and their parents at- visability of setting up a master
will go to Detroit today (Friday),
SOTTice.
tax roll in this county and to retown
that
allowed
its shipping to Cure for War conference.
tended.
MRS. HUNTLEY SUCCUMBS
FARM BUILDING NEAR
Music for the afternoonconsisted for the annual Michigan Speech
Mr. Martin has taken an interOfficers in charge of events in- port at the next session.
AT AGE OF 63 YEARS wane and the government ceased of vocal solos by Miss Helen Bos- league tournament.
ZEELAND
DESTROYED
est in civic affairs and for several cluded Edward Johns, Preston Bilz,
Ben Brower inquired why the
to maintain the harbor, and he
• • •
•years was a member of the Hol- J. McKinney, W. Vaxter, Leon improvementsto the court house,
stated that he had been advocating nian, accompaniedby Mrs. Nelson
Hope
college
debaters scored
Mrs.
Jennie
Huntley,
63,
passed
Bosman.
She
"Song
of
The
house,
barn,
chicken
coop,
that Holland do everythingto
land Exchange club. He has al- Hopkins, William Vandewater, asked for under CWA, had not
Thanksgiving," by Ellerton:"Cra- an audience decision over a team
ways been intensely interestedin Victor Notier and Edward Rob- been started. Mayor Heap stated 13 cattle, 2 hogs and a horse on away Wednesday morning at her avoid a similarplight.
Pine Lodge, and although uphill erts.
they would be undertaken as soon the farm of Jonn Baker, 3 miles home, 27 East Fifteenth street,
Mr. Heeter again supplied the dle Song,’ by Brahms, and "The from Western State Teachers college in a debate here Tuesday eveeast of Zeeland, were destroyed in following a long illness. She was club with good music, bringing to Morning Is Calling."by Terry.
work followedby a depressionlastafter
February
15
as
possible
if
Awards were presented at the
a fire of undetermined origin early born August 17, 1871, in New York the Tavern the Senior High school
Announcement was made that ning on the question of permanenting nearly five years, he did not court of honor ceremony.
the CWA was continued.
Boys' Glee club to give a fine pro- Miss Mary Sue Wigley of Chicago ly increasing the powers of the
cease his labors in that capacity
Peter Van Ark of Holland moved yesterday. The fire was discov- and has lived here for 26 years.
.
o
ered by passing autoistswho had
Surviving are two sons, Otto E. gram.
will address the club next week on presidentof the United States. The
until a year and a half ago.
Earle H. Hoeve, 21, of Hamil- that homesteads belonging to Civil
Hope team took the affirmative.
In spite of these setbacks Pine ton and Jacob De Zwaan, 38, of war and Spanish war veterans or great difficultyin arousingthe Huntley of Chicago and Julius R.
It was suggested by someone to the subject "Forward Planning.”
Huntley of Westfield,New Jersey; change the noon meetingsto 6 Nomination of officers will also
Lodge has meant a great dfeal to Hudsonvillc, figured in a minor their wives be exempt from county Baker family.
VIRGINIA PARK
—
o
one sister, Mrs. Charles Roller of o'clockmeetings because for some take place next Tuesday.
this community.
crash Wednesday when their cars tax. The board was unanimousfor
A large crowd attended the New
Mr. Martin lias served other collidedat. the comer of Central the motion with the exception of
The ministers of the Reformed North Chile, New York, and a it was difficult to attend at noon.
Dollar Penny fair held at the Comcongregationsin Hudson, New avenue and Eighth street. No one Mayor Heap, who voted ‘'no." A Church of the Classis of Holland brother, Julius Bush of Dilkon, That, it appears, would spoil the HOLLAND TO MARK
munity hall Wednesday evening.
intent of the meeting. The ExYork, Paterson, N. J., and Spring was injured and Hoeve’s car was recent state law makes it obliga- and their wives met in the parlors Arizona.
WORLD
PRAYER
DAY
Funeral serviceswill be held on change club is intended as a lunchThe fortune telling booth, fish
Valley, N. Y. Before Mr. Martin slightlydamaged.
tory for governing bodies of com- of First Reformed church last
pond, amusement center and keeno
o
came Rev. Martin Flipse, now of
munities to take acti*n on the mat- Monday afternoon. Dr. Wynand Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at eon meeting, a little respite durWomen of the churches of
game all proved very popular and
Los Angeles, served this local
ing a busy day. A 6 o'clock dinMembers of the American Le- ter of taxing propertiesbelonging Wichers gave an address on Hit- Grace Episcopalchurch. Burial
I will be in Holland Township cemchurch.
.ner would interfere with many land will Join in the observance of the judge TiTthe pereon^rwillliim
pon •uxiliarywill meet at the city to veteransof the Civil and Spanish lerism.—Zeeland Record.
world
day
of
prayer
with
a
program
etery.
Winstrom, president of the club,
1 evening plans. Anyway Al Van
hall Saturday afternoon at 1:30 war, as the old state law allowing
of devotions in Ninth Street Chris- imposed many and varied fines.
Zoeren, William Olive and Ranie marriage of Miss Martha o’clock to attend in a bod/ the fu- such exemptions has been erased. Miss Kathryn Bazaan of Holland
tian Reformed church this, Friday, Lunches were served.
dall Bosch will work out that projier Sluis, daughter of Mrs. neral of Mrs. Jennie Huntley at
has accepted a position at the CHILDREN TO BROADCAST
afternoon.Th*- meeting will beValentine partieswere the order
o’clock at Grace Episcopal
Mrs. J. Dekker of rural route Dutch lunch room on East WashVander Sluis, and Peter Ver
SUNDAY AFTERNOON ect.President Andrew Klomparens gin at 2 o’clock.
of the day at the school rooms on
son of Simon P. Ver Burg, church.
No. 1, Zeeland, is going to cele- ington street, Zeeland.
Mrs. D. z»wier of Maple Avenue Wednesday and the youngsters enand his committee submitted plans
performed Tuesday evening
brate her ninetieth birthdayon
The children’shour class of Im- and estimates of cost on the pro- Christian Reformed church will* be joyed themselves to the fullest exat the parsonage of Sixteenth A regular meeting of the United February 17.
John F. Donnelly, manager of
chairman. The devotionalperiod tent.
o
Street Christian Reformed church. sP»n'*h war veterans’ auxiliary
the Donnelly-Kellv Glass company, manuel church will broadcast next posed play grounds fully described will be conducted by Miss Laura
The play “Ten Nights in a Bar
in
our
last
issue.
Rev. P. Jonker performedthe sinC. J. Den Herder, president of read a paper at the noon luncheon Sunday afternoon, February 18,
** held tonight, Friday, at
Boyd upon the theme “Peace in Room” has been selected by the
gle ring ceremony. The couple was 7:30 o clock in the G.A.R. room of the Zeeland State bank, and his of the Rotary club in Warm from 3 to 4 o’clock over station
Hearts.” The respective committeeas the next play to be
RESOLUTION ENDORSING Our
attended by Mr. and Mrs. William the city hall. ;
Friend Tavern today.
•s inter, Mrs. James Oasewaarde,
WOOD, Grand Rapids.
themes taken by Mrs. H. Bouma given at the Community hall. The
Vander Velde of Holland. Mr. and
PLANS
FOR
A
MUNICIPAL
left
here
Tuesday
afternoon
to
-----o» 0
1 and Mrs. Etta Whitman are “Peace
They are under the directionof
cast will take this week to see a
Mrs. Ver Burg are making their 4 MIm Dota Kuiper, president of spend the remainder of the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oosting en- Helene Brinkman, Thelma Vanden
DOCK FOR THE CITY
in the Home" and “Peace in the performance of this play now being
home on rural route 5, Holland.
the Monica Aid society, will speak and early spring in Florida. They tertainedthe members of the Sun- Brink and Esther Kooyers.
Land
in
Which
We
Dwell.”
Rev.
OF HOLLAND
enacted in Grand Rapids.
------------ -o...,
at the regular meeting of the or- are making the trip by automobile. shine club at a 6 o'clock luncheon
o
H. V. E. Stegeman,missionary to
o
Chief of Police Peter A. Lie- ganization this, Friday, afternoon —Zeeland Record.
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Nick HofJapan,
home
on
furlough,
will
Members of the Shining Lights
WHEREAS,
there is being exJacob
Oosterbaan
is ayain candio
vense received a valentine greet- *t 2:15 o clock in Central Avenue
steen and C. Pippel were prize Sunday school class of Sixth Reperiencedsome revivalin the ship- speak on the subject, “Peace in the date for treasurerin Holland
ing Wednesday in the form of a Christian Reformed church.
Peter H. Norg, Scout executive,winners.Fifteen guests were pres- formed church were entertainedat
ment of commoditiesthrough the
township. Mr. Oosterbaan is well
homemade card upon which was
announces that the Waukaxoo ban- ent.
a valentineparty Tuesday evening lake ports of Michigan, with enacquainted in lower Ottawa county
o—
scrawled "I Love You— Rossi.”
Mr. and Mrs. William Vande ner has been awarded to troop No.
The dedication of the Zeeland he having ably conducted township
at the home of Miss Esther Mae couraging signs of a much greater
The words "I get you yet," were Water and Mr. and Mrs. George 9 of Hope Reformed church for
William Berg and George Essen- Buursma of East Eleventh street.
tonnage with the completionof city hall has been set for March 1. offices before. He has been a resiwritten on the back of the valen- Vande Weide of Zeeland attended a month. The troop scored 43.47 burgh of the Michigan Gas and The president,Miss Irene Palmer,
the Lakes-to-Gulf waterway and
dent of Holland township for many
tine besides a drawing of a skull the specUl Boy Scout services held points during the month of Janu- Electric company are on a business was in charge of devotions and the
the St. Lawrencewaterway, and
years.
and cross-bones. The officersbe- at Hope chapel last Sunday. The ary. Averages are based on ad- trip to Chicago in behalf of the business session. Miss Mildred
W H E R E A S. the shipping nage would make a municipal dock
lieve it was intended as a joke be- two men are connected with scout- vancement, - attendance, demon company.
Herman was elected secretary to through the port of Holland has a paying enterprise,therefore
Mrs. Francis De Witt, 27, died
cause the letter was postmarked ing locally, Vande Water being strationand inspection.
succeed Miss Elizabeth Winterink, languished for several years due
BE
IT RESOLVED, that we en- Wednesday evening at the home
here.
Mr. Kastans of Zeeland, repre- who has moved from this city. to inadequate dockage facilities dorse the MunicipalDock plans of Mr. and Mrs. John Pater of
commissioner for the East Central
---- — o
district and Vande Weide as troop
The annual congregational social senting the Consumers Power com Games were enjoyed by the group and lack of promotion of such shipproposedby the city council and Jamestown- Survivingare five
iMrs. Bert Ten Brink of East committeeman of troop No. 35 of of Prospect Park 'Christian Re- pany, presented a proposal for re- for which prites were served. Mrs. ' ping, and
the Chamber of Commerce, which children, Jay Allen, Elden James,
ith street, will entertain the Second Reformed church.
formed church will be held Mon- duction in the cost of street light- Jacob Van Voorst, teacher of the • WHEREAS, the City of Holland provide for an adequate municipal Carl Lee, Reva Jeanette and Joan
o
jme Comer class of First
ing of $605 per year, providing class, presented each member with is the nearest lake port to the city dock to be constructed with PWA Ruth; her father,Bert Ten Brink
lodist Episcopal church at her
Because of late news and belated
that the city of Zeeland sign a new a favor. Refreshments were served \ of Grand Rapids and bears nearly and/or CWA funds under the Na- of Jamestown,and a f
this Friday erening. Judge advertisingthe Holland City News Refreshmentswill be served cafe- contract for street lighting for a by Mrs. Charles Buursma. Those the tame relation with the KalaTen Brink of
tional Recovery Act.
T. Miles is teacher of the was forced to leave out three col- teria style.
term of five years. Alderman Hoi- present were the Miases Ethel mazoo vallly industrial district,
Adopted and approved by Hol- neral services
ii
i
/?
vmns of matter, including the
moved that this matter be Brandt, Betty Rowan, Vera Vander- both of which are large consumera land Exchange club on February urday aft
beet sugar essay of Miss Planto the Special Utility beek, Betty Van Herwyn, Jennie of^wood pufei.^pigiron^ coal and 14, 1934. Approved by unanimous home
The SaugatuckHigh school was
tinga, which will appear next week
with inatructionto re- Mae Kleeves, Muriel Modders. Mil.1:30 oi
...
ALBBHT E> ^mpem.
22 to 14^ at

NO MAYORS HAVE YET FILED
HUT THE TRIO WILL BE

band is to give a band concert tonight, Friday,

at Carnegie

hall.

REVERSES EARLIER STAND
AFTER PROTRACTED

PARK

CONNELLY HAS NOT LOST ALL
HOPE FOR A KLEIN E
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Lake Shore Co.
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7:80 p. m.— Evening service. The
CAR AND TRUCK MEET
subject this week will be: “Will
Jesus Christ Come to Earth in
tion, bookkeeping and followed ofRev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
Holland Plant
•1935?”
Harry B. Weaver wm born Sep- fice work for five yean. At presImmanuel church; Chris Reidsma,
tember
7, 1900, in Overiael,Michi
Thursday evening at 7:80
West End grocer,and Henry Terpent ia order clerk with the Holland
The Lake Shore Sugar company
Mid-week service. Pray*
lyer, praise
stra, truck driver, were taken
unit of the Ottawa county welfare1
' n to
put in the only bid for the purchase
and sermon.
office.
Holland hospital Monday afterof the Holland-St. Ixiuis Sugar
o
noon as the result of an automocompany at a sale held in the
also
took
a
commercial
business
NOT FROM THE STAR
bile crash on the Park road.
Want’s ofTices before Kirk E.
The Lanting car, driven by Rev. course at Kalamazoo. He held re- , Mre. William Lokker, Mrs. Wal/icks, specialmaster in chancery.
Among Martins who attended the
Lanting,
and in which Mr. Reid- sponsible positions,Including that lace Kuite, Mn. Chester Van TonThe bid was $45,940and is subject
basketballgame between Kalamaof cost clerking,and also Km in geren and Mre. Vance Brailey are
sma
wu
a
passenger, and the coal
FIRST
METHODIST
EPISCOto existing mortgaged indebtedxoo college and Hope college in
IMMANUEL CHURCH
PMt yean managed two chain spending a few days in Chicago.
truck,
driven
by
Henry
Terpstra,
PAL CHURCH
ness, amounting to approximately
store* and departments. Family of .Teachersof the Sunday school
Services in the Armory, Ninth Kalamasoo Friday night were came together
the
truck
» youth, hut $621,000. The mortgage, in the
Wylie Young, Wm. Burt, John coming down the highway and 3 children, residenthere ainqp 1921 of Fourteenth Street Christian ReStreet,te^ween Omtra
|Lidd
MacVean,
Ellwood
form of bonds, is ot
S HffOxh » oU tp.'
iwned by
by D.
I W. West Tenth Street, one-half block
and is active. In many local organ!
organ!* formed church will meet this FriMl philjp'
* --" «, ii
skidded on the ice directly in the
McMillen of Chicago and James E.
nations in some of which he has day evening at 8 o'clock.
west of Post Office.
9-30
m
Hld,« M"- Clyde path of the pMtoris machine.
Larrowe of Detroit,according to
Ethel Cunnigan,
second floor.
____
Rev. Lanting _________
and Reidsma were
Abraham Lincoln. Great officers of the Lake Shore com- Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister
I Della Patterson, Antes Patterson
10:00
a.
m.—
Morning
worshi
trapped in their machine but manEmndpator,born 1109.
Parsonage:
69
West
Tenth
Street
pany.
Elinors
aged to free themselves.
R.v. Edward
Office Phone 2755.
The sale is contingentupon con, 19— Emperor P» Yi abdicate*
the
morning
services
county 0ttWIflan, °
Reidsma suffered several bad
firmation by Federal Judge RaySUNDAY SERVICES
while Mr. Lanting is filling at
y
the Chinesethrone, 1912.
cuts above the eye and on his knee,
mond in U. S. district court, Grand
10:00 a. m.—Music by the vest- gagement in
body bruises and a broken rib. He
Rapids,at a hearing Feb. 19. Own- ed choir. Sermon, Rev. Hugh Ken14— Greet (old diecoveryin
wm discharged from the hospital
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
ership will divert to the bondhold- nedy, D.D.
Expires
May
12
Auetrelie Martiesworld.
Golden Text: “I Will Have Mercy,
after he had been given medical
ers upon consummationof the sale,
11:30 a. m.— Bible school, H. K.
attention and ia at present conit was stated.
Goodwin, superintendent. Bring
Rjffhteoua!
N0T,CE 0F M0RTGAG* SALE fined to his home.
The property includesthe sugar the whole family. Special class
repentance.
------ to
— .-r
---- ---- Matt. 9-13.
Default having been made in the
Rev. Lantinp, after helping
19— Battleship Maine is sunk
plants and equipment at Holland for college students and business Sinners
3:00 p. m. — The children’shour conditions of a certain mortgage Reidsma and aiding in the picking
*ea and Mixed Green Salad with French Dreaafng. Then
in Hanna Harbor,1*98.
and St. Louis, Merrill farm in Sag- young people.
inaw county and miscellaneous 6:30 p. m.— Epworth league. will broadcast a program from 9>ver> by Alice Van Ommen to the up of Terpatra,went home and
radio station WOOD, Grand Rap- Zeeland State bank, a corporation,taken later to the hospital where
19-Hawali is annexed to other property. The sale was the Topic. “Finding God’s Will in Our
of Aeeiana,
Zeeland,micnigan,
Michigan, dated the oth
6th he was treated for cuta in his
01
result
of
* a federal court decree di- Lives.” Leader, Mary Ruth FairUnited Sutcs by treaty,
-----------3:00 p. m. — Jail services, group day of May A. D. 1928, and record- wrist, body bruiaes and an iniured
1*93.
recting sale of the property.
banks. All young people are welNo.
ed in the office of the Register of knee. He whs confined to hiss home
U
Tomato Juice Cocktail*
ho
The local plant of the Holland- come.
Wednesday.
Lamb Roast with Currant
Belgian Baked Pot-itoes*
St Louis company was operated by
7:00 p. m.— The golden half hour 4*0 P- m.— Young pooP,„
& 17-War ol 1812 with Encland
the Lake Shore company during of sacred music. You will enjoy
Terpatra, who was thrown out
ended by treaty, 1*13.
7: SO n. m. — Insuirational
.nn. .1923' i" Llbcr '('7.of MoltRaRe!
of his cab and renderedunconthe last year. It enjoyed a suc- this half hour.
Cherry
Washington Mounds*
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
scious, wm rushed to the hospital
cessful season, according to reservice
19— 300th automobile regisbv Rev C !
J TarvMtaH
18 c,*'med
c,*lmed to he due
at the time and was treated for a scalp wound
OR
Ji mf8R?{[e ‘8
due
A
Charles
Wesley
song
fest.
ports.
TsrvesUd of the of this n6tice for principa,and in.
tered in United States,
IndividualCherry Tarts with Whipped Cream
and body bruiaes. He was ex2
Specials of the choir.
1*93.
pected
Min
3
S e r m 0 n — Dr. Brownlow
ted to be dii
discharged from the
(•) I Adieu, relpe riven beloi* ^
Frances Willard Dav
hospital Friday.
preaching.Topic, "Another MilTomato Joke Cocktail — Mix 2
Brov
The Lanting c
car wm demolished
.......Rev.
- . Brownlow
Program at W.C.T.U. lionaire ..Saint/’
cups tomato juice, 2 tablespoons
in the crash.
will
answer
the
question
can
a
0,
GRAND HAVEN
Mr. Lanting and Mr. Reidsma chopped onion, 2 tablespoons
A Frances Willard Day program Christianbe rich and still be a true nieMo?te
IS GIVEN APPOINTMENT
Christian.Does poverty make men
were out making sick calls when chopped panley, % teaspoon sugar,
was presented at the regular meet* teaspoon pepper sauce, 1 teahate God and the church?
Lpids to attend thl young peon,°rt' the accident occurred.
ing of the Women’s Christian Tem(Grand Haven Tribune)
spoon lemon juice,
teaspoon
4— Question Box—
pl/s tally at the Calvary
HFRFRY
riVFw
perance Union in the Women’s
Worcestershire Sauce and % tea(a) Should a Christian buy and
Miss Catherine Ruth Ver Mur- Literary club rooms Friday afterMiss Martha Durc’.i entertained spoon salt Chill, strain, and serve,
read Sunday papers?
^
len, granddaughterof Mr. and noon. Mrs. F. Jonkman gave a
the members of the Wide Awake
accompaniedby crisp crackers or
(b) Does God hate the Devil?
Mrs..John J. Boer, has been noti- short resume of the biography by
Sunday school class of Sixth Re- small open sandwiches.
(c) Should Christians observe
fied of her appointmentas dieti- Anna Gordon.
formed
at
a
valentine
party
FriLent?
Belgian Baked Potatoes — Wash
Two in the
“tfi
cian interneat the University hosMrs. Jonkman in part stated as
This then is the message
j* day evening at her home, 264 East and pare potatoes and cut in
(d) Is it ever right to write an
pital
pital a
at Ann Arbor, her work to follows:“FrancesE. Willard was
Eleventh street. Miss Eunice Benanonymous letter?
eighths lengthwise.D17 between
-e have heard of Him and declare gjribecf it DifbU? iTur
n next September.
nett, president,was in charge of
tern in Churchville,N. Y., on Se^t
towels. Dip in melted butter and
Ver Murlen is attending 28, 1839. She had one brother who A senice that is different.
devotions and presided at the busYou are invited to this great nun is no uarKness at all.-I John door
of the rourt Hoil,.
ri.
pure olive oil, combined in equal
Battle Creek college and will graddoor
of
the
Court
House
in
the
City
iness
session.
A
program
was
prewas three years old, and a sister, community service.
quantities.Place in a shallow pan,
uate from there in June. She is
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
sented
in
charge
0:
____
______
•f
Miss
Burch.
Mary. There being no schools in
a graduate of the Grand Haven that early date, their father began
the 14th day of May, A.D. Games were played and prizes being sure that the pieces do not
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH Monday,
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
schools and has been sttending col1934, at three o’clock in the after- were awarded to the winners. A overlap.Bake in a hot oven (400
a class in his own home. A young
Corner
Avenue and noon of that day, Eastern Stand- two-course lunch was served by to 450° F.) until brown on top,
lege for four years. Her appointTwelfth Street.
men to this well-known hospitalis woman taught them as well as One and one-half miles west on
ard Time, which premises are de- Mrs. McKinley Burch and Mrs. L. turn carefullyand continue baking
other neighboring children. When
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
_____
one of the few that students in the
scribed in said mortgage as fol- Murray. Those present were Lor- .until they resemble French friad
U.
S. 31.
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship lows, to-wit:
potatoes. Baste them with addigraduating class at the Battle Frances was about 14 years old her
raine
Strong,
Eunice
Bennett,
FlorRev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister.
Sermon topic, “Temptations.” SpeCreek college in this department only books were the Bible, ShakesThat part of the East oneence Nienhuis, Esther Joh
Johnson, tional fat during baking, if neces10:00 a. m.— Morning worship cial music by the choir.
have received, and friendsare con- peare and Bunyan’s Pilgrim Proghalf (E1,**) of the Southwest Doris Rernerus, Nora Van Gelde- sary. When tender and brown,
iUa
T _ — _
Sermon: “Daniel in the Lions
ress.
The
first
Willard
to
settle
in
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
gratulating the local girl on her
quarter (SW4) of the Southren, Mildred Oosteriman, Norma spnnkle with salt and serve piping
Den,” Dan. 6:16. Anthem by the
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian Enrecord whlcl
ch secured her the posi- this country was the founder of choir.
Prepared
u iu
in this
kiuo way, poiapota
east quarter (SE»4) of Section
Dore, Ramona Murray, Martha
Concord, Mass. There also were
deavor. For children below the
tion.
toes are
— - less trou“
trouble than French
Burch
and
Miss
Christine
Spykthirteen
(13)
of
Township
five
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. age of 12 years. Let parents send
two presidentsof Harvard univerfned and are equally delicious.
hoven, the teacher.
(5) North of Range fifteen
sity and a pastor. Her father was Henry Van Den Berg, superinten- their children here on Sunday aftFORMER RESIDENT OF
French Dreatiag— Mix
tea(15) West, bounded by a line
o
dent.
tern
in
Vermont
and
her
mother
ernoons.
They
will
te
welcome.
CITY EXPIRES IN S. D.
commencing at a point two
Mrs. Bernard Coster was sur- spoon salt, 1 teaspoon sugar and
2:30
p.
m. — Junior Christian En^M Mary Thompson Hill. Frances
6:15 p. m.— Senior and Interhundred seventy-three feet prised Monday evening when sev- % teaspoon paprika. Add M cup
mded a female college deavor. Clarence Maatman will mediate Christian Endeavor.
(273) west of the southeast eral of her sons ami daughters pure vinegar and H cup pure olive
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Dyke Willard atte__
be the leader.
7:15 p. m.— Song service. Come
corner of the said East one
gatheredat her home, 211 West oil, and beat thoroughly.
have received word of the death of at Milwaukee and the Methodist
6:30
p.
m.—
Senior
Christian
their siater-in-law, Mrs. Reo B. college at Evanston.She later be- Endeavor. Mr. Judd Kronemeyer early and join in the singing.Spehalf (Ety) of the Southwest Seventeenth street, in honor of her
WashingtonMounds— Beat 1 egg
dal
music
will
be
rendered.
came
dean
of
the
latter
college.
quarter
seventy-sixth birthday. Refresh- white, to which has been added ’4
Van Heubelen,in Huron, South
er (S^
(SW14) of the Southwill speak at this meeting.
She
died
in
1898.”
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. east quarter (SE M ) of Sec- ments were served. Those present teaspoon salt, until very stiff. Add
Dakota, on Sunday morning.'
77:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
By Joaephine Gibson
Sermon topic, "The Supreme Test
Mrs. A. Pieters, vice-president,
were Mr. and Mr*. Coster, Mr. and % cup sugar gradually,beating it
Mr*. Van Heubelen, formerly of
tion thirteen(13) in Township
Anthem
by
the
choir.
Sermon,
of Being Saved.” Special music
Director,Hein* Food Institute
Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad, Mr. and in with the beater. Fold in 1 cup
Holland, was the daughter of the presided at the meeting. Miss “Joseph and His Brothers."
five (5) North of Range fifteen
will be rendered by the church
late Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De Fey- Nellie Zwemer conducted devotions
(15) West, running thence Mrs. Henry Vander Veen, Mr. and Rice Flakes mixed with *4 cup
Here was a man whose example choir.
Drop by tablespoonfuls
and Mrs. Neil Houtman played two
ter.
West one hundred twenty Mrs. Albert Bouwman, Mrs. Wil- chopped nut*, H cup chopped can- extract
was a powerful one not only in his
on a well greased tin and bake in
This church ministersto the east
piano
solos.
liam
Topp,
Mrs.
Henry
Boss,
and
(120)
feet,
thence
north
one
Funeral services will be condied
cherries
and
H
cup
shredded
public relationships but his manner end of the rity.
a moderateoven (376° F.) for 10
Miss Margaret Topp.
hundred seventy-six(176) feet,
ducted Saturday afternoon at 2
cocoanut, then Vi teaspoon atmond minutes or until firm.
pf dealing with those of his own
thence
east
one
hundred
twenty
o'clock at Nibbelink-Notierfuneral Attorney C.
McBride kith and kin also has a great les- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(120) feet, thence south one
home.
spn for us today. Come and worCorner 19th and Pine Ave.
Discusses Colonial
hundred seventy-six(176) feet
ship with us.
Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
to the place of
- beginning,
__________if. all
Special Lenten service in charge
10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
BOTH
PLAY FINE
in the Tbwnship of Holland.
Prof. and Mrs. E. Paul McLean of the Ladies' Aid society next Subject, “Growing Into a Perfect
Ottawa County, Michigan.
BALL; RECORD CROWD
entertained the members of the Thursday evening.
Man."
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Women

TEAMS

ZEELAND STATE BANK.

WITNESSES GAME.

The Grand Haven High school
quintet staged n strong rally in the

to defeat Holland
Chriatian high, 22 to 16, in the
first game played by the Cohrsmen on a local court against the
Maroons.
Coach Muyskens’ five, leading at
the half by a count of 13 to 7, were
handicapped by the loss of their
giant center Zwier through the
personal foul route in the second
period. In the third quarter the
Grand Haven sharpshooters rang
up 10 points while holding the locals scoreless. Keuken with 9
points was high individualscorer
in tonight’s game and turned in a
brilliant all-aroundperformance.
He led his teammstes in a rally
which netted the visitors 17 points.
Christianhigh was held to a single
throw in the
second half

field

The largest turnout for

the cur-

o
Holland chapter,Sons of the Revo11:15 a. m. — Sunday school.
' Mortgagee.
lution,at their home last week CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Classes for all ages.
LOKKER & DEN HERDERWarm
Friend
Tavern
Thursdayevening.
4:00 p. m.— Children'sHour.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Sunday servicesat 10:30 a. m. 1 our child is welcome.
Charles H. McBride discussed
Business Address:’
the interests of women in colonial Subject, “Soul."
6:30 p. m. — Y 0 u n g people's
Holland, Michigan.
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
and revolutionary days. He demeeting. Special speaker, topic Dated: February 14, 1934.
scribedthe domestic arts of America's early days and the beauties
of architectureand furnishingsof
the colonial period. He also gave
a series of word portraits of prominent women of the period.
In conclusion Mr. McBride disIT’S
cussed the possibilities of America
today.
JJEE PING a record ol your food costs is made
Refreshmentswere served by
easy if you save the printed, dated, and
Mrs. McLean.

-

ing program was presented:A
violin solo by Gerald Appledorn;
selectionsby a trio of girls from
the mission circle;a guitar solo
by Harris Vei- Schure after which
Miss Corinne Poole entertained
with a reading.
Following .....
selec
tions by the Christian High school

9r»nd

Player 1 i
2
121
....

3 2
l 0
8 6

Totals — ......
Holland Christian (16)

MORTGAGE SALE
22

The power of sale therein having become operative by virtue of
F.G F. T.P. defaults
in payment of a certain
Visser, forward _______
6
mortgage executed by August Sloot
Tripp, forward ________
2
and Wifhelmina Sloot, his wife and
Zwier, center _____
2
also in her own right, of the VilRobberts, guard ........
6
lage of Grandville, Kent County,
E. Karsten, guard ....
n
Michigan, to Leenje Van Der MoBrat, guard ..... ...
0
len of the Townshipof Georgetown,
Ottawa County, Michigan,dated
Totals
..................
June 24th, 1932, and duly recorded
Referee — Miller, Kalamszoo
June 25th, 1932, in Liter 137 of
College.
Mortgageson page 357 in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan: and,
Expires February 17
No suit or proceedings having
it
. Di:trict Court of the teen instituted to recover the debt
H?ited,8^.forthe We8t*rn Dis- which, with interest to the date
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi- hereof, is claimed by the mortnon— In Bankruptcy.
gagee to be presently due in the
Holland Hitch Company,a Mich- sum of $4,903.75:
Notice is hereby given that on
$76 COrpon,tion’ Bankrupt No.
Friday,the 11th day of May, 1934,
To the creditors of Holland Hitch at Two o'clock in the afternoon,by
Company’ a Michigan corporation,virtue of said power of sale and
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and the statute in such case, made and
district aforesaid. Notice is here- provided and to pay said amount
given that on the 5th day of with interest at 6 per cent per an1934, the said Holland num and the costs and charges of
'mpany, a Michigan cor- said sale, includingan attorney fee
.poration. was duly adjudged bank* and any taxes now due or to be1 nipt, and that an order has been
come due before date of said sale,
made fixing the place below named and paid by mortgagee, the said
•a the place of 'meeting of credT mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
ton, and that the first meetin,
meeting of pi the mortgagedpremises at pubm office,
creditors will be held at my
to the highestbidder, at
the North Front Door of the Court
Houae in the City of Grand Haven,
district,on the 2nd day of March. Ottawa County, Michigan.The
1934, at 11 a. m., eastern standard premises are described in said
time, at which time the said credi- mortgage as follows:
m*y attend, prove their
The Southeast Quarter of the
, examine the bankrupt, Northeast Quarter of Section
a trustee and transact such
six
• buiineM as may properly
before such meeting.
containing Forty acres, more
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
or less,
the Townshipof
Georgeto'
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
Michigan
Dated February 13, 1934.
tf for Bankrupt.
LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN,
be re
MILES t
Mort*,*e«Attorneya for Mortgagee.
Business address:
Holland, Michigan,

PUyer. 3 0
0 2
0 2
2 2
0
0 0
0
5 7 7
..

You need more

Mission Inn

with each pur-

be included with your

H

pur-

All

chase.

lb. in

An

You cannot afford sufficient

3 B 29c

Michigan
Fine

Granulated

^

JQ

5 lbs. 28c

25

Rising. Plain. 5

SOUR
Cherries PITTED
Water-packedexpressly for pies

lbs. in cloth sack ____

2NoJ25c
Cans

\

A policy guaranteeing $5000

$1.17

22C

the

The premium from the sixth year on

is

unchanging

($112 annually, for $5000,

J)

30). ^

age

But the premium for the

aack 25c

that figure

first

ONLY /

five years is

($56 annually for

first

five

51b.
Pail

DURING THESE DAYS.

lb.

Pure Extracted. Fine quality and

flavor.

Prunes tenderized

It is

Sun Sweet Dried 2 Lb. 2flr
by thi* new procesa Box

*

years).

WE DEVISED THIS POLICY IN 1924. INSTANTLY POPULAR AND ESPECIALLY IN DEMAND

Crecent Buckwheat, 5

HONEY

to the beneficiaryat

death of the insured.

ONE-HALF

Crescent
22c

WE HAVE THE ANSWER

for the rest of life

5 lb. sack
lb..

usual rates

Lbs.

FLOUR

Pancake

at

Checks

c. W. A.

excellent value! Rich, ripe, meaty, tomatoe*, Handpacked- Solid Pack.

Sugar
Stlf

Bulk 2Sc

Prim Include Sales Tax

We Cash

Tomatoes

insurance

superior uncoloredGreenJapan Tea.
Fragrant. Doe* not change in cup.

until you are ready to check them over. Request
that these receipts

life

A

chase. A convenienthook or box will keep them

of the congregation of Maple Avenue ChristianReformed church on
Monday evening. Rev. D. Zwier,
pastor, opened the meeting with
remarks and prayer. The follow-

, ng.

...

itemized cash register receipts

Approximately 300 people at[ided the annual social meeting

ProMem?

This Your

TEA

v

rent basket ball season witnessed
the two schools, as the teams will
not meet next year. The opener
of this season between the teams,
was won by Christian high by a
score of 12 to 10. Visser played
stellarball in the final contest
and shared scoring honors with alumni male quartet a cornet solo
Rohberta. Each accounted for 6 was played by George Vander Hill.
pomts.
Songs were sung by a chorus comHaven Reserves posed of members of the Y.B.C.A.
drubbed Christian’sseconds, 28 to and Golden Hour class. The pro7, in the preliminary.
gram was closed with prayer by
Line-ups and summary:
Rev. p. Zwier. Directoriesand
Grand Haven (22)
financialreports were distributed
F.G F. T.P. to members of the congregation.A
Dirkse, forward ........
3 social hour was enjoyed and reRunk, forward .....
5 freshments were served.
Richards,center ---4
Kueken, guard
......
8
Hansen, guard __________
2
xpin May 12
Expires

j

WAY

EASY THIS

Is

2 Lb.

Box

16c

the ideal policy for all

will be in

who have

improved circumstances five

and who want ample insurance

faith that

years

in the

they

from now,

meantime.

....

}u

‘c

nay*,

m

Fruits

F0R salad

Bambino.

Specially dried.

More

portion* per box.

Miracle, Delicious, rich

15c

ripe fruit. No. 2 can

SALMON

Pineapple sliced
Fancy. Pioeheart
Dole No. 1.

No.

can

Sockeye, Firm texture. Rich full flavored.

21c

Pimientos

PUREE

Sunshine Brand
7 oz. can

GET THE FIGURES AT YOUR AGE
(including net cm under 1934 dividend scab)

Fancy Red
1 lb. can

Tomato Ever-It-Brand
Gravy

JOHN WIERSMA,

Chocolate
German
Sweet. ^ lb. b«r
Baker a

9c
9c

OCEAN BEAUTY

COFFEE
Blended

All fine white meat

H

size

can

or

Home

Office

10c
Fine for Soup*, Sauces and

TuUa

Consult Local Agent orOffict,

10-oz. can

.

17c

P.

Post’s bran flakes
With other parte of
wheat. Large pkg.

the

&

right for flavor

G.

Waverly Building,

Thomas
Special Lb.

Holland,

5

The white Naptha Soap. Keepa

to

*9c

^FUtbnlta)

clothes white

C.TH0MAS STORES

JttBiiranre Qtampanj) of
EDWARD

•Everyday Lore Prices”

Mkh.

and body. Ground Fresh.

14c

SMITH,

ASST. SUPTTi

D.

DUFREID

Prerldent

Amrrira

Home Office
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

•

Lack*

An

Roggen entertainedwith piano se- FOR SALE— BO acre* ^ ^
enumerator, uerrtt veneklasen. substituted freely firing the sec- business meeting was held and a
farm land; 9-room bungalow^
The information obtained includes ond-team members a chance to program was presented.Gtmw
Bernhrd Voorhorst, receiver for
A special congregational meet- all modern conveniences! good luml
a descriptionof the establishment,play. Miss Janet Veach of Grand were played and refreshments the local bank, last week mailed ing of the First Reformed church buildingsand location. Will accept MFC C0„
kind of business, type, employment Rapii
ipids refereed the game.
were served by Mrs. J. Lam. Ten claims to the depositors,which was
wsan held
iivivslast
saao v Monday evening with city property as partial payment.
street
data, operating expenses, net sales,
must be filed before April 21. Set- a large number
in attendance. It MRS. OSCAR JOHNSON, Rural
numl
Residents who formerly lived on members were present.
Application for a marriage listocks on hand and supplemental the Lake shore are invited to the
tlement has been made by deposi- was decided to build an addition Route 7, Allegan, Michigan. 3tp8
cense has been made at the county
facta. Seven persons were em- meetine of the old-residents group
tors’ committee with the stockhold- to the auditorium. Ray Maatman,
BEECH WOOD
clerk’s office by Adrian Vander
ployed in Ottawa coumy.
ers subject to the approval of tha John Brink, Sr., Harm Kuite, J. H. GENERAL DOG BUSINESS- DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
at the home of Mrs. Ida Chapman,
Sluis, 22, Holland, and Wilma
court
whereby the owners will pay Volkers and Henry Wedeven were
The
Zeeland
Stallkamps
were
Lakewood
boulevard,
next
WedBuy, sell and trade collies, COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
Hoektema,21, Holland.
The regular meeting of the Par- a sum sufficient to assure the de- chosen as a building committee. hounds, fox, rat end top terriers;
defeated by the Jamestown Y bas- nesday evening.
ON BAST EIGHTH STREET
eut-Teachers'Asaociationof Beech, positors approximately 75 per cent Louis VanderMeer, William Ten
The ice in Kalamazoo river has
alao registeredstuds. H. KNOLL,
Miss Martha Vandersluis, who
ket ball team Friday evening at
school was held Friday evt- of the total amount. It is expected
____ Brink, Henry Kempker, William JR., Route 1, Holland. Mich. 3tp8
been frozen over to a depth of 14
Better glasses for less money.
the local gymnasium by a score will become the bride of Peter Ver
C. Piakke, vice president, that 20 per cent will be paid in the Drenten, George Tellman and Ben
inches of clear solid ice and the
Berg, was honored at a miscelat the business meeting, near future provided the court ap- Lohman and the deacons of the
of 44 to 27. Bosch and Brummel laneous shower recently. Games
Office hours 9 a. ra. until 9 p. m.
fishermen and hotels at Saugatuck
were made to hold a public proves the plan. A very fine spirit church will act as a committeeto ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free every day except Sundays. Conwere the best for Jamestown and were played and prizes were
have filled their ice houses with Borr was Zeeland’sbest
in sale at the school on Feb. characterizedboth stockholdersand canvas the congregation before
service given on dead or disawarded to Mrs. William W.
venient terms. We do not use
the best quality of ice for many
the proceeds to be used to pur- committee for depositors and the March 1.
abled horsea and cows. Nstify us
The Zeeland High school girls’ Brown, Mrs. Ed Scholten and Mrs.
years.
drops unless there is medical nechase
chairs
for
the
suditortum.
community
appreciates
the
very
promptly.
Phone
9745,
collect
SCHOOL
NOTES
basket ball team won over Sparta Arie Diepenhorst. Refreshments
>wing program
gram was pre- creditableresult.
The business census conducted High girls on Friday afternoon in were served to the twelve guests The following
The
grammar
room
of the local HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. cessity. We guarantee our glasses
sented: Violin solo
fo by Pauline Josephine Kempker is visiting at school is exhibiting its work in
in Zeeland under the CWA plan the Zeeland gymnasium. Coach J present.
6340 to be the best that expert workLoew, t cornet solo
Roger the home of Mrs. Alice Lines of
solo by
DJ
men and apedaliatacan make. We
the window of Schutmast Bros.’
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Stroop, s
Kalamazoo
for
several
days.
and a vocal solo b t Mrs.
store this week. The show win- FOR SALE— A food land contract do not charge for examination.
Vander Yen, 49 West Ninth street, Barbara Greenwood. Followfn
Lewis and Fred Johnson have
vtng se'at Holland hospital on February lectionsby the orchestra,a violin purchased the C. Lucaaae building dow has been remodeled since the
or will trade for Holland houae
last school exhibit.
9, a son, Roland Charles.
property. Inquire L T. ELZINGA,
trio, composed of Miss Florence and intend to move their business
The geometry class of the local 277 Pine avenue. Holland.
I:
Miss Edith Slighter entertained Wassink, Delbert Strowenjana and from the present place on the town
school is studying circles. Many
; with a miscellaneous shower reMiss Myrtle Weener, played. A line. Mr. Lucasse will, however, splendid pictures were displayed
cently at the home of her sister, boys' double quartet sang, after continue his busineM until the first
on Friday by members of the class,
Mrs. Mike Essenburg, in honor of which Rev. Thomas G. R. Brown- of Mav and will be able to take
illustrating tangents, chords, arcs
Miss Cocil Mae Bazan, a bride-to- low, pastor of First Methodist Epis- care of the harness oiling and reand circles used in modern archibe. Games were played and prizes copal church, gave an address.
pairing, etc. We are sorry to see
tecture.
were awarded to Miss Dorothy
the genial and able ‘‘harnessmakThe local school had excellent
Bouwtnan,Miss Celia Klaasen and
er" leave but wish him success in
attendance the past week in spite
BEAVERDaM
Miss Evangeline Horning. A twothe future.
course luncheon was served. FifThe Ladies’ Adult Bible class of of the cold weather. The building
was easily heated during the zero
Itccn guests were present
Mrs. Cornelius Bekuis of Beav- the Second church was entertained
Weather.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harvey
ZeeMrs. Henry Koemsn, s recent erdam entertaineda group of
Miss Crichton, the school nurse
bride, was honored at a shower friends at her home on Tuesday rip last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Duff) visited the primary and intermedi'given recentlyby Mrs. John Prince afternoon, the occasion being her
ate rooms on Tuesday afternoon
land Miss Harriet Prince. Games birthdhy anniversary. Refresh- Dangrcmond and family visited before teaching her health class In
were played and prizes were ments were served by the hostess. relatives in Grand Rapids Sunday. the high school.
Wallace Kempker, Bud Ten
(awarded to Mrs. John Kamps and Those present were Mrs. Sietae
Invitationshave been extended
Miss Johanna Blaauw. A two- Baron. Mrs. L De Vries of Zeeland; Brink and Jean Schutmast visited by the Hamilton teachersof the loat
the
home
of
Mrs.
Charles
Lines
course luncheon was served. Eight- Mrs. John Baron of Holland; Mrs.
cal school to those teaching schools
i een guests were present .
Reuben Bohl, Mrs. Henry Ohlman,
an inforIvin RogMrs. Garrit Vander Borgh and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser and Mrs. Wilprogram
given in the
»en
are
recovering
from
serious !m*1 prorram to be r,v
(Miss Ssndrene Schutt were host- liam Barense of Beaverdam.
school on Thurnday evening, Febas the result of pneumonia
Miss Anna Schreur, daughter of illness
esses at a valentine party Saturruarv 15,
and
,ruary
15. concerning school work
'Your new Qeedyenr,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur of
i1 day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
and its problem*.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Hoekma
Vander Borgh, 38 East Twenty- Beaverdam, was united in marriage
Pathfinder is the best
returned home last week after an
i second street, in honor of Mias to Cornelius Gras man, son of Mr.
r.
bvy en the market'1
extended visit with relatives in
j Cornelia Nettings, who will be a and Mrs. S. Grosman of BeaverCalifornia.
• We’ve made a lot of
'l March bride. Game* were played
dam, last Thursday evening at the
Sylvia Dubbink,little daughter
friends by sizing up
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. borne of the bride's parents. The
their driving needs and
Sarah Waalkes and Miss Mar- bride wore white satin and carried of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubbink. subrecommending the new
garet Boter, both of Grand Rap- a bridal bouquet. They left for a mitted to a second operation laat
Friday and is in a serious condiImproved Goodyear
ids. The bride-to-bewas present- trip to Iowa to visit relatives. They
Pathfinders. In many
ed with an electric casserole and kill- make their home on a farm tion at the Holland hospital.
cases they provide all
Mr. and Mrs. John Brin*. Sr..
a booklet of favoriterecipes which near Beaverdam.
NOTICE
the tire service a driver
Esther Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
had been compiled by tne group.
can use— and if that’s
Teusink left Tuesday on a motor
|| Twelve guests were, present
FOREST GROVE
AT STUD— Pare white Spits dog.
our opinion for your car,
trip to the Southern states. They
The
members
of
the
Forward
Reasonable fee. CYRUS VANDK
we’ll honestly say so.
On Saturday, Jan. 27, a daugh- expect to be away about two weeks. LUY8TER, Route 3 (Old Hollandclass of Bethel Reformed church
Come in and talk it
Student
Nicholas
Burggraaff
of
ter
waa
l>o,n
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
met recently at the home of DonZeeland road).
over, no obligation.
U]
Schut; on Thursday, Feb. 1, a the Western seminary will have
charge
of
the
services
at
the
First
daugh'or waa born to Mr. and
Hiah Quality at
Mrs. J. Aukema; and on Friday. Reformed church next Sunday, FOR SALE— Boy’s genuine camelMedium Price
i
hair overcoat, size Hh In good
Feb. 2, a son waa born to Mr. ana while the pastor preaches at Dun4.4#-21 ....
gf.fe
ningville.
condition. 152 East Sixteenth

News

Local

|

mm

:

•!!

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

S

OUR CUSTOMERS

OF

pleurisy.

' I

j j

wantadT!

_

I

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

4.5#-21______ ______
4.75-14
fi.yt
S.W-14 ________ 7.S#
5.25-11......
fi.lf
5.5e-19........ ...........f.ge

______

coonytEAR
Vrtcss

By

Other dua In proportion.
Tim nporttj mountad fre*.

_____

59c.

Bring Can

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Road Service—

Crtll 3926

180 River Ave.

Good Used

Expert TireVulcanizing

ANN PAGB

JTINO conUnue*

If A plaaawa ao long aa Ultra Ja a
widt choice of fooda at reasonable or
low ooet Thle la particularlytrue of
frech fruiU and vegetable* at thia
time but alao of meat, flab. egge.
cbeeee and butter aa well. Moat
•taplee are itlllmoderately priced although they have felt the upward
tread of price e.
Among the vegetablee the cabbage
family la outstanding In quality and
price. Lettuce and celery are plenU-1
ful and cheap. Green been* are not ae
fine aa they have l.een Splnarh ta
plentiful
California orangea are very attracUve In quality and price. Grapefruit
continue* to deaerve luprrletlvee
Bananaa are Improving In quality
with no change In price. Strawberrie*
are plentifuland low priced
The Quaker Maid auggeeu the fal-

subjectto chaoZe without notice and to any state tnln tax

Alcohol

Holland.

Tires

lowing Sunday Dinner means.

Low Cost Dinner
*

r

>:

e-e

v;

*

>;

»

e

*

Braised Chuck Steak with Vegetable*
(Potatoes, Carrots. Onion*. Turnipei
Bread and Butter
Banana Shortcake
Tee or
Milk

Coffee

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast

Very SpeeialDinner
Stuffed Celery
Roast Pork
Candied Sweet Potato*, end Apr’*’*
Cauliflower,Maltre d'hoM
Lettuce Peanut Butter Die- in*
Rolls and Rutter
Vanilla IceCreamStraiftwtrySjm *
Coffee

Specials for Saturday Only
Beef, Pot Roast

................... 7c

Best Cuts Chuck Roast ......................9c

Good No.

Hamburger, all

11c
Choice cuts Sirloin Steak ......................lie
Boneless Club Steaks .........................10c
Fresh small Pk. Shlders Picnic style.. ............ 9c
Rib Boiling Beef
........................... 5c
Bacon 2 to 4 lb. chuncks streaky .................. 9c
Veal Stew
................................. 8c
Veal, Shoulder Roast ........ ....................12c
B B. Coffee, lb ................................
14c
Golmar Oleo 2 lbs ............................ 17c
Large Frankfurters v ............................
9c
1

Beef, 2

lbs

Expires

—

Groceries of

National Repate.

We

ss

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Phone 8551

12

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Arend Ver Hage to Zeeland State Bank, a corporation,of
Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 9th
day of December,A. D. 1932, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 10th day of December, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
Mortgages on page 265, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice for
principaland interestthe sum of

.

Government Inspected Meats.

May

NOTICE Or MORTGAGE SALE

HOLLAND

EAST SAUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tien of East
Saugatuckentertainedwith a sur-

Matinees Daily 2:30 - Even. 7 89
prise party at their home Friday
evening in honor of Wallace LubFri., Sat., Feb. 16. 17
bers, the occasion being his birthday. Games were played and re- Ann Harding, Clive Brook and
freshments were served. Those
Brook and Otto Kruger
present were the Misses Mary Lubbers, Florence Johnson, Verna Fain
ber, Janet Kolenbrander,Mattie
Kolenbrander, Nancy Van Dis, Roselle Deters, Margaret Veldhoff,
Gallant
Johanna Balder, Frances Koning.
Julia Postma, Ben Van Dis, LamMon., lues., Wed., Thurs.,
bert Van Dis, Mavis Van Dis, Julius Balder, Ed Veldhoff,Joe VeldFeb. 19, 20, 21, 22
hoff. Willard Koning, GilbertPostma, Arthur Postma, Wallace LubEddie Cantor, Ruth Etting,
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tien and
Gloria
Stuart and David Manning
daughter, Florence.

Roman
Tues. Feb. 20,

—Attend

New Location 18 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.

NOTICE

PHONE

There

is

3551

No Better

Fuel for

Clean
Domestic
or

Use than

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE
Heal— Low in Ash
Dustless— Smokeless

High

in

Sootless
Clean— Dry— Full Weight

tenths (237.9) feet; thetice
West and parallel to the South
line of said Section fourteen
hundred twenty-seven(1427)
feet to the center of Black

Matinee diily at 2:30— Even 7,9
Fri., Sat., Feb. 16, 17

summon
Mr*

Th* Telephone Biuinett Office uill
JurnUh complete informetion end
take your order for telephonetervice.

NON-PARTISAN

HEREBY GIVEN,

That a Non-partisan

will be held in the

1934

5,

At the place in each of the several Wards or Precincts of said

St.

FIRST

WARD —

Second Story of Engine House No.

SECOND WARD—
THIRD WARD—
River

106 E. 8th

2,

'

Second Story of Engine House No. 1 W. 8th

St.

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor,

Ave. and 11th

Street.

FOURTH WARD —

.

. for plenty of heat,

sure

for

Eleventh St-

The Last Roundup

economy. The genuine

SAT„ February 17. is GUEST
ConsolidationMillers Creek NIGHT- Attend the 9 o’clock
performanceand remain as our
guest to s#e Bing Crosby, Jack
Tags Oakie ard Lilyan Tashman in

Trade marked for your protection by
in the

Trade Mark

coal.

And

every ton

Washington School, Corner Maple Ave. and

TOO MUCH

FIFTH

WARD—

SIXTH

WARD —

Polling Place, Central Ave.

and

State St.

Basement Floor of Van Raalte Ave. School House,

Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th

Sts.

HARMONY

Mon., Tues*, Feb

19,

20

Dorothea Wieck, Baby LeRoy
and Jack LaRue

For Nominating the Following Officers:

in

Mayor—

Miss Fane’s Baby Is
Stolen

term;

2 yr.

term; City Treasurer 1 yr.

Member of Board

of

and Fire Commissioners, 5

term; Justice of

the Peace, 4

(a

ty’ZEELANI)

STATE BANK,
Mortgage*.

HERDER,

Mortgagee.

<

in

yr.

term;

Two Supervisors,2

yr. teims;

One Aldeiman

each Ward, 2 yr. term, and one additional Alderman in the record

Waid

j

DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM
No. 1 — Paul Muni
“The World Changes”.

Feature

Feature No. 2
“

— Wally Ford

Woman's Msn’\

vacancy
;;v ‘

as

The

may

for a

one year

term. One Constable in each Ward,

1

year

Polls of said election will be open at 7 o’clock A. M., or as

be, and will remain

yr.

Public Works, 5 yr. term; Member of Board of Police

iing, txa

N

Or Your Coal Dealer

And, In emergencies, it enables you to

doctor, firemen, police or other aid instantly.

Barbara Fritchie

WedM Thurs., Feb. 21,22

Electric

easily, too.

Telephone service provides untold comfort and
conveniencefor every member of the family.

Monday, March

Randolph Scott, Monte Blue and

acres of land. All in the Township of Zeeland, Ottawa Coun-

&

house/ They can reach you

-ON-

THEATRE

Creek drain; thence Southwestpositively guaranteedto satiserly along the center of Black
Creek three hundred five and
three-tenths (305.8) feet;
fy you! Read the Printed
thence East and parallel with
the South line of said Section
Guarantee on your weight
thirteen hundred forty-eight
and three-tentha(1348.3)feet:
certificate.
thence North twenty-nine and ,
one-tenth(29.1) feet; thence
East two hundred twenty-seven
and five-tenths(227.5) feet to

Phone 3138

Michigan Gas

the

City as indicated below, viz:

in

_

time and car expense. You can talk with friends,
relatives and business associates without looting

isGUEST NIGHT

COLONIAL

mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
Commencing at a point being the Southwest corner of

running thence North two hunthirty-seven and nine-

can “run” errands and shop by telephone,saving

the 9 o’clock perform*

said

dred

danger

City of Holland, State of Michigan

PENTHOUSE

contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided,the said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of
the premisestherein described at
public auction to the highest bidder at the North front door of the
Court House in the Citv of Grand
Haven, Michigan, on Monday, the
14th day of May, A. D. 1934, at
three o'clock in the afternoon of
that day, Eastern StandardTime,
which premises are described in

Ran^e Fourteen (14) West;

IS

Scandals

HEREBY GIVEN

the Northeast quarter (NEK)
of the Southeast quarter (SE
K) of Section sixteen (16).
Township Five (5), North of

icy streets hold less

and discomfort W'hen you have a telephone. You

Primary Election

Loy in

that by virtue of the power of sale

St.

Howling winds and

PRIMARY ELECTION

ince and remain as our Guest to
see Warner Baxter and Myrna

13attorney’sfee as provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed*
ings at law having been instituted

IS

... BY TELEPHONE

in

One Thousand Sffenteenand
100 ($1017.13) dollarsand an

NOTICE

Inc.,

AND WARMER

IT’S FAIR

THEATRES

to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof

Buehler Bros.,

u

SHOPPE.

Lady

...........

..

..

Browned Potatue*
Brussel* Sprout*
Bread and Butter
Apple
Che»s*
Milk

PI*
Coffee

The Food Emporium of Holland

Fancy Baby

Beef

Mrs. Arthur Smallegan.
fitfc
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Klooster Johnnie Gross of the farm bu- street.
wcit* the host and hostess at a reau men has turned benedict and
gathering held at their home on his many friends arc enjoying the
NEW BOOKS
Thursday evening, Feb. 1, as a treats. The young couple has beCLAUS VOLK KM \
birthday celebrationfor Mr. J. K. come full fledged Hamiltonians
201 West Nineteenth Street
Klooster and Mrs. G. Huizenga of and have moved into the Bert Vos “Women of the Old Testament"
the south end of "Women of the New Testament"
Zeeland. Beside those mentioned 'fpartment8
Paper, 60c; boards. $1.00.
Mrs. G. F. Huizenga of Zeeland, townThe Hamilton basketcers were Translated from Dr. A Kuyper
Mrs. B. Huizenga of Holland, and
Especially Good for
two brothers,Henry Huizenga and defeated last week by the Beechl.adies' and Girls’ Societies
Peter Pluim, of Holland. Mr. J. wood aggregation by a score of 31
Many other Good Rook* ui
Klooster was 58 years of age on to 25. The youngsters evidently
Reasonable Prices
February 1 and Mr. Huizei
izenga was were off form and were handicapped by the absence of two of
59 on January 31.
the
regulars.
Today (Friday) many Zeeland
CLEARANCE-Drcsses
women will motor to Forest Grove A union prayer service of the SPECIAL
at $5.95 and $8.95; values to
churches
of
the
classis of Holland
to be present at a service of the
$16.75; sizes 12 to 41; at J KANE’S
World’s day of prayer for missions was held at the First Reformed
Itc8
church Tuesday afternoon. Rev.
to be held at the Reformed church
H. Van Dyke of the Fourth Rehere. This is an annual service and
formed church of Holland, spoke
Zeeland people have observed it for
on the subject “Thv will be done." CASH PAID for Zeeland or Hoimany years. The Forest Grove misland Bank Certificates. Write
The Women’s Study club met
sion societies, as well as other
at the home of Mrs. Dena Schut- Box 16, Holland City News. 3tc9
neighboringsocieties,have been maat last week, Thursday evening.
guests at both the First and Second Mrs. E. Archambault and JoseWhen children come in hungry
Reformed churches in previous phine Bolks were leaders. Ella from achool or play, it ia wise to
years. The servicein Forest Grove
have a supply of rookiesor dong
will begin at 2 p. m. The program
nuts for them. Wholesome pastries
to be given for this service is obare made with great success when
served in all parts of the world and
I-H flour is used.
it has been translated into more
HOLLAND.
MICH.
than fifty langages. The theme this
year will be “Pray for the Peace
of Jerusalem."

open

until 6 o'clock P.

M,

t(

rm.

soon

to

kick to gain the second in 21 min- , Saugatuckmoved to Grand Rapids
otas.

recently.

Promoter Conroy announced that
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker
next week the wrestling show will of Douglas visited his parents and
be held on Monday evening with sister of East Saugatuck Sunday
Leo Donaghue appearingas the evening.
headliner. Conroy also stated that
They made a trio in East Sauga
he will have Dickie Gerber, who tuck Tuesday evening.
is very popular with the Holland
It was 20 below tero in East
fans, in a rematch with Pete Pan- Saugatucklast week.
croft, fast boy from Battle Creek.
They are having the mumps at
It will be remembered that Gerber [the Elmwood school and the small»nd Pancroft provided a thriller i pox at the Sunnyside school,
in their firet appearance here late j Henry Kruiskamp visited the
last fall with the bout ending in a Bekkove family last week.
draw.
o

dred

“police-protected’’

Son* ^Dry Goods on East
party to Zeeland. It was one of
• • •
All Veterans wishing to go up those wholesome old time affairs. Eighth street has returned from
Chicago on a buying trip, purchasto the meeting are taxed to meet
Billy Anton, tourh Chicago
ing a large consignment of spring
The
Holland
American
Legion
president,Martin Unguia: secre- at the city hall at 6:80 Friday,
Greek, and Jackson Smith, pudgy
A NEW THING
m
J
**
band
of 45 pieces will render its tary and treasurer, Raymond February 23, and all those who can
Columbus,Ohio, performers were
wearing apparel ;in the way of
annual concert this Friday eve- Knooihuizen; librarian.Bert Ja are asked to drive their care. A
opponents on Tuesday night’s card
coats and gowns, which have arlarge delegation from Holland is
ning, February 16. at 8 p. m. in cobs; director, Mr. E. F. fleeter.
A. Steketee & Sons, East Eighth
at the local arena with Anton winrived for a new season.
strongly urged.
Carnegie
gymnasium.
street,
Holland,
have
inaugurated
ning the match much to the disThe band would like nothing bet•
• •
A
very
fine
program
has
been
a
new
feature
in
the
way
of
a
7*
approval of the spectators.
ter than to have a full house on
arranged and every lover of music
Anton won the first fall in 16
Friday night so all music lovers
There is quite a bit of real news cent notion tale. Just what it is SPECIAL CLEARANCE— Closing
is asked to be present.
°ne lot of knit dresses at
minutes on a body slam. Smith
come out and help make this band in the above paragraphs;maybe is fully explained in their anA silver collection will be taken concert a succees.
and one lot of sweaters at
you had better read it again. A nouncementon Page l of this secgained the second in 11 minutes
and the band would appreciate a
iton. This sale ts for Saturday $1,39, at JEANE’S SHOPPE, on
with a body scissorswith Anton
The band has won severalhonors fine for not wearing vour button,
generous offering for the welfare
College
itcS
GRAAF8CHAP
the band concert, Boy Scout clothes only.
taking the third and final in 17
and
trophies
during
its
thirteen
of the band.
EAST SAUGATUCK
minutes with a series of body slams.
Mr. Gerrit and Floyd Hemeke The band has been practicing years of existence and has built drive, national citation, municipal
playgrounds, etc., etc.
Pascual Costello, known as the
and Mavis Van Dis, Wallace Lub- hard ever since the concert season up a wonderful organisation.
Spanish Lion to Holland’s wresMovies Van Dis and Bert Uw- bers. Henry Lee Bonzelaar, Peter of the summer closed and is well
The
program to be given this
tling public and hailing from Los rence Brink took a cutter ride to Bosch. Arthur Veldthoff, John
prepared to render its concert Fri- Friday evening is to include some FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Angeles, California;battled to n Henry Lee Bonzelaarlast week, Velthoff.Peter Having, James
P. S. Boter Company, local
G.
real large numbers and some very
draw In the semi-windun over a Saturday afternoon. They enjoyed Haverdink. Willard Konmg, Rhin- day night under the able direction fine marches and also solos.
clothierson West Eighth street,
of Mr. fleeter.
one-hour limit against the veteran, themselves very much.
ard Bakker, Donald Lemmen, The officers of the band are: Come one, come all, and spend Holland, are putting on a FebruCandidate for
Jimmie Mellon, Ft. Wayne, IndiRev. Fontna of Nordelooswill Henry Wassink of East Saugatuck President,Harold J. Karsten; vice an evening with your band.
ary clearance sale to continue durana, fireman. The Hoosier took officiate his servicesat East Sau- were Graafslhap visitorsSunday
inp the balance of this week until
the first fall in 12 minutes on the gatuck Christian Reformed church evening.
late Saturday night. The Boter
Sonnenberg pin and body press. Sunday.
Mr. Oliver Schrotenboer started
company has a full sheet filled
City of Holland
Costello uncorked his famous drop
with bargainsthat are unusually
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer from East his new job Monday morning at
Bombasto
March
........
...Farrar
John Schaap.
attractive. Spring is right around
15 Years’ Experience as an
Mr. Oliver Den Blyker is still Stradella Overture ..............................Von Flotw the corner and Dick and Klaas got
Accountant
working hard to get his house fin- Fair Chicago — March ......................
Grabel
together and launched this unished at Gibson.
usual
three-day
clearance
sale
of
The Volunteer ................................
Rogm Perkoski
If you feel that I am competent to
There were quite a few cars that
everything in the store, from shoes
John Perkoski,Soloist
occupy this position then I solicit
had to be taken care of last week
and underwear to men s and boys’
Tenth Regiment March ...... . ..........................
Hall
I on account of the cold weather.
suits and overcoats— a sale that
your support.
o
The Devils Rivels ..................................Clement fits you out from “top to toe."
raiMAKIBS MARCH ITU
(Travestyon Devils’ Dream)
CENTRAL PARK
Fillmore
About fifty members gathered The Klaxon March ....... . ..........................
at the meeting of the Junior Chris- Spiritual Rivers ...... ..............................
..Gault
tian Endeavorsociety Sunday aft"Washington Grays’ March .....
GrafitUa
ernoon. Ruth Williams spoke on
Hermit ol Kildare ...................................
hotels
the missionary work being done i
,f Semper Fidelis— March ........ _ .......................
Sousa
Africa and showed a number o.
curios brought from the Congo dis- "Lights Out '— March ................................
McCoy
‘p
^r- William H. Sheppard, Star Spangled Banner
I F.R.G.S. of Louisville Kentucky.

SPEND AN EVENING WITH YOUR BAND

H

JR

.1

a

i

-

-

.

avenue.

JOHN RUTGERS

TREASURER

PROGRAM

Giiaiding

YOUR

9

HiAim

d*

The following recited the first
Psalm from memory: Edna and
Lee Helmink.GeraldineTcusink,

YOUR druggist is your
defender. He wears a
white coat instead of

m

suit of a r

wields

a

o

a

graduated

tube instead of

spear.

a

But he guards" your
health by tireless accuracy and unfailing
promptitude in

filling

prescriptions.Reliable!

MODEL DRUG STORE
35 West 8th

Barbara and Lloyd Heneveld, Ruth
Williams, Norma Appledorn,Edwin and Ruth Nieusma and Kenneth Van Den Berg.
A very instructiveand interesting talk was given at the senior
( hristian Endeavor society at its
regular meeting Sunday by Miss
Beatrice Denton of the Holland
High school. She spoke on “Getting a World Vision' and showed
a number of pictures and charts
of industrial and health conditions
in India, ( hina and Japan. Fortytwo members were present.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyke and Mr.
that the site is availableit is hoped
Thomas Schuppert attended the
Next Meeting— FEB. 28.
that the work will be pushed to
• • •
prayer services held in the First
completion.
Reformed church of Hamilton on
Comrades Westrate Miller and
Tuesday afternoon.
• * •
Bosch are on the entertainment deBen Lievense had his troublesin
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teu- tail. These three should get up a
arranging a program for the meetn i at t^e'r home in Central strong program.
ing of the 14th. Several musical
Park Saturday morning, a son,
• • •
numbers and speakers disappointnamed Robert Paul. The mother
At the meeting on February 14 ed him, and he asked Heinie Geerds
and child are getting along nicely it was decided that every member
Mrs. James Cook and Mrs. Si- that does not wear his button at to talk. The major chose as his
mon Becksfort were the hostesses post meetings would be fined ten subject “Currency."Before he beurn theJ1e?alarmeeting of fthe cents. Not a bad idea, and this is gan, Doc Westrate was asked to
be grammarian and encyclopediast
Willing Workers’ Aid society held your formal notice.
so that after the talk he could inin the church Thursday afternoon.
• • •
A program was decided upon for We all knew that Mcppelink, terpret what had been said. The
the special Lenten service to be Dogger and Shepers would use the upshot was that Heinie curbed his
in charge of the society next alibi of “new babies" for not com- vocabulary and even then Doc had
nothing to say since he did not unThursday evening.
ing to meetings.The alibi may be
The Junior Christian Endeavor alright but it has been a bit over- derstand some of the words and
terms himself. Anyway it was a
society held a valentine party in worked.
good talk.
the church parlors Tuesday eve• • •

c

iCo

. He

r

-

-

St.

Phone 4707

mtam&m

?!"* wh'ch was attended by nearly
Remen'Oer the band concert on
100 per cent of the membership. Friday night, February 16.

WELCOME SPRING
WITH THESE

$5*95 and $7*85
These cunning Frocks
.

.

they

instill the

wonders for you!

will do

gay spirit that

state conservation depart-

,

NEW FROCKS
.

The

ment has given the post the franThe program was in charge of
chise to operate the concession at
Barbara Heneveld and after the
Our post has stepped aside to the oval next summer. To corsinging of several songs by the
permit iht Bov Scouts to answer rect a wrong opinion— this does not
irroup Martha Van Dyk gave two
the appeal of President RooseveL mean that the legion runs the
d a.r1Fr,’, Mary ,Jane M'*0* an<i which was “that the Boy Scouts park, but just the bathhouseand
nuth Williams played a piano duet,
put on an old clothesdrive.” This lunch stand. The state oversees
next was a vocal duet sung by
idea was started by our post three
Ruth and Martha Van Dyk and years ago and has proven to be a the policingand camping and also
sets the hours for opening and
then two mano solos by Ruth Wilvery worthy project. However, closing the park and concession.
liams and Mary Jane Miles, rejust at this time we do our "good We must have done a good job last
spectively. Refreshment* were turn" in helping the boys put it
year or thev would have refused
served by the superintendent,Joan over.
the permit this season.
• • •
VTu?e"\ and her assistants,Jean
Helmink and Betty Nieusma.
The commander and adntant reThe first of the series of special
On Friday night the Veterans’
Lenten service* was held at the ceived another silver star for sign- Voters' League will organize themchurch Thursday evening. John ing up 25 per cent more members selves in Grand Rapids at the
Van Der Werf, president of the than last year. This accomplish- armory. This league is made up
) oung Men's Bible class, sponsor- ment earned the “CiUtion for Mer- of Spanish and World war vetering the meeting, presided. John itorious Service,”which nj* graces ans; it is non-partisan and nonhypers read the Scripture,and the walls of our meeting room. A sectarian, with the sole purpose of
““dd Kronemeyer offered prayer. letter of congratulation from the straightening out and improving
The pastor spoke on the text, ‘“He national commander accompanied politicalmatters. In doing this
set His face steadfastlyto go to the citation. There aie but few the intentionis to eliminate those
Jerusalem." Luke 9:51 by request. posts in the state that can boast public officials that have placed
such a3 this.
Music was furnished by a male of a nationalaward
themselves and their pocket books
• • •
quartet secured by Blaine Timmer
ahead of the government. There
A valentine party was held in The post went on record by pass- seems to be ouite a few of this
the schoo W ednesday afternoon ing resolutionsas being in accord type of office holders now holding
and the children were the happy with the Exchange club in the con- jobs and it is time this condition
recipients of many valentines.
struction of a play ground with is corrected.
•
•
The condition of Mr. Henry Lu- swimming pool, tennis courts, and
gers, Sr., who has been very seri- other playgroundfacilities. This
This league was originated in
ously ill, is slightly improved.
work is to be done under CWA and the East and in one city after an
is practicallyall labor and now election, one police department

is

Spring!

And

inexpensive!All new styles in crepes,
prints and plain shades in a cheering choice of
colors. Sizes 13 to 17 and 38 to 46.
they’re so

30 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

•ivy/

TOMATO
BARBARA ANN -

Mushroom

SPECIAL

152 East 8th
Fat

-FOR-

Pork

Lean Pork

'

-

Round

Steak,

Sirloin

Steak

7c

lb.

9c

Alaska

lb.

.

2

lb.

10c

lb.

5c 1

KiP

OLEO

Club
BREAD
9c

GRAPEFRUIT

10c

HARVEST TIME

25c

Seeded

5

ib.

-d.

OLD

25c

TOILET 3

25c
1

Ib.

21c

pmtju.

Pure Cane and Maple Sugar

FLAKES

LUX

SUGAR

7c

pkg. Jlc

MANSE

SYRUP

ur. 17c

«,

2

lb.

WINDMILL or
DUTCH VARIETY

Or Country Club Pancake Flour

ib.,„

13c

MAID 1U».
— Seedless 4

,

COOKIES

25,

'zr.

PEANUT BUTTER 2

unsUced SUN
.vwb.

Country Chib, sliced or

3

Embassy,lb. Jar

Fancy Country

FRESH

s-*.. 3

Large oval cans

EATMOREWRAND

10 -

22c

47c

Fina Granulated
i

FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES V

NAVEL ORANGES
CAULIFLOWER % 13c BANANAS 4
heads

y

—

200-21

6

•tisa

f

ib. 19c

Golden yellow fruit n

3c
heads

Two

n,

ONIONS
yellow
Michigan

29c

\

BEEF
Any

---J-

!

!

WILSON

Located Waverly Building,
Model Drug
Store, West 8th St., Holland

/

ROAST

Cut of

WEAVER

)

Chuck or Shoulder

Ib.

Candidate for

Rolled Rib React

jh

.

Boned, rolled and tied

My aim— A*1
ed

efficiency ataur-

performanceof dutiea.
My qualificationa—
15 years of public dealings.
Education and practical exin-

perience account* for my familiarity with work of thia

directly east of

AlsoExptrtWalch Repairing

B.

City Treasurer

Headquarters for chic
andclassyhaberdash-

BROS. Trademark.

2-15c

--------

HARRY

ery with

\st£,}

Large 60-sixe

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

194 River

for $1.00

KUIPER’S

—

5c

PECK’S DRUG STORE

Steel-PlatedSprings. Latest design

Holland, Michigan

“ \X' aJ TOMATO

ICEBERG

—or—

Ave.

5c
^

$1.15 for a box of 50

55c

River

"

SPECIAL

-FOR-

Reliable Furniture Store

5

'

Tesae Choica hard

75c Ties

The Old

1

is,

NEW CABBAGE \

2 for

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

89c

He

-

Fancy, crisp

$24,95

Milcher Mb. keg

OR SPAGHETTI Baach-Nut Spafhatti S cans

Large snow white

King Edward Cigars

wire wheels with heavy non-skid
tires. Can be furnished in the following
colors: Black, Dark Blue, Maroon or
Dark Grey. Exactly as shown!

HERRING

MACARONI 25c
2

California— Sweat and Juicy

8c

| Beef Ribs

mium

»».

cans

,.dox.

9c

lb.

the Arrival of the

New 1934 Coaches

mm

Van Camp'*

12^c
lb.

Beef Roast

tall

cans

2u.ic.„.25c MACKEREL

FISH
25c
SHRIMP

TUNA

^

10c

lb.

Pork Roast

Announcing—

lb.

19c

/

— Fancy Rad Alaska

BEET
MICHIGAN

Phone 4632

St.

I Pork Steak

steel

French Brand, lb.

SALMON

Genuine

COFFEE
23c

JEWEL

19c

SOAP

Friday and Saturday

Beautiful designs— Body hung on Cohr-

L

2

ik 24c

Country Club, Vacuum pecked

SALMON 2

Country Club

Or

Soups

Crisp, flaky

RED
PINK

COFFEE

««. 29c

or Chicken Noodle

SODA CRACKERS
Wooco

-25c

soup 6

Fin* Quality

CAMPBELL'S 3

LUX

LANNINGS MARKET
FRENCH CLOAK STORE

FOODS 4* LENT

nature.- ' VV'-v-;
Your aupport gratefully appreci-

Spiced

Ham

ARMOUR’S STAR

OX TAILSHEARTS
BEEF KIDNEYS

« KEF

ated a$

march fth

s!"il

SUBJECT TO i% SALES

TAX

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volumt Number b3

ALL

PUCES W

Holland Mkhiaan Fhanday, February 15* 1934

THIS AD SUBJECT TO

1% BALES TAXI

I FOUNDER'S

Merchants Hear
Of The Workings
Of Sales

HOLLAND BOY MAY GO TO
U. 8.

Dressing ^

Calumet

bahnq powder

c“.

23'

it

25c

Chase & Sanborn
Cigarettes 4*

popular BRANDS
POPULAR
1

3 ur25c

Naptha Soap

Chips

Soap

1.12

Carton

Nutley Oleo
Pels

19c

10 b«45c

EAST
TASK
last Ti

Sc^. 25c

Sunbrite Cleanser

3c«.13c

At Monday’s meeting of the Holland Merchants' association, after
a two months’ vacation, new officers were elected and George
Steffens,local grocer, was named
president; John Olert, proprietor
of Van Putten’sGrocery, vice president; Charles Van Zylen of Holland Vulcanising company, secretary, and Jacob Fris of Fris Book

-

Store, treasurer.
• Mr. Fris has served in the organizationseveralyears. Mr. Van
Uylen has been secretary, then
presidentand now secretaryagain.
‘‘Charlie’’ was reluctant as waa
Mr. Fris of taking up that work
again, but these men are thoroughly acquaintedwith some of the
problems of today, especiallythe
sales tax, that the merchants
would not take “no" for an answer.
The directorswill be chosen
later when the associationorganires for the ensuing year.
It was decided to inaugurate a
membership drive, although the
rolls now list more than 100 mcr- 1

j

j

I

Salmon

Pink

.

Dmert

C.elatln

Sparkle
Karo

3c»3Sc

t.
or

6rtti25c

Syrup„S“1S<
____________
ChocoUte
Poddlnf

Kraft’s

ENCORE

or

4^

SPAGHETTI

I

Mild
Sojar Cored

u 12*

Rolled Oats

an-u.

CIGARETTES
2 for

Cartui

19c

Pm

oa

Rad Winter
2 Gai. Can H.1S pin 8c Tai

Mustard

Ajax Soap
Pancake Flour
Bokar Coffee

25*

6-»19<
^

19*

2^

45*

5

VELVET CAKE and
PASTRY FLOUR

Henkel’s

89*

5!£,MC
12c«89*

BoggieBinner
Northern Tissue
Canvas Gloves
Cigarettes

28 Grand, Paal Jones

Tuna Fish

CHICKEN o'

4

Ron.

19c

3

*

29*

rutoa

89*

"°M5*

the Sea

Sandwich
Rumford Bak. Powder
Mello

Climalene

A',.

19*

High’s Playing

frop, insects and other small animals. is accused at times of biting
the feet off young ducks.

DUTCHMEN

tax inspector of Holland. Mr.
Vanden Burg pointed out the intricacies of the new tax law, stating that at first there was a great
deal of oppositionbut he said that
buyers and sellers, and that includes the merchants, have altogether a differentattitude toward
the tax law. He said that heretoCHARLES VAN ZYLEN
fore everything was taxed upon
Secretary,President,Secretary property— the few had to pay the
“In again, out again, in again.” burdens, but the sales tax is a tax
on everyone.
He who can buy more pays monIt was agreed to support the sales tax— and he who buys less, a ditax and to increase retail prices minished tax. What the sales txx
sufficientlyto protect merchants has done, Mr. Vanden Burg stated,
from losses on items sold at fig- is already reflectedright here ip
ures below where the tax is col- Holland as the tax on property for
lected.

December

is

.

Likes Christian

Our common snapping turtle,
that generallyfeeds upon fish,

H.21

2

0

W

bk69c

(

Allegan Press

SNAPPING TURTLE SNAPS
FEET OFF YOUNG DUCKS

2^25*

Suitnyfield

Wings

19c

C17c

OLD ENGLISH CHEESE

Bacon

Motor

|

n.S'V

Macaroni
Slab

chants. Members also voted to
support the Chamber of Commerce
and the common council in the
move for a new municipal dock.

Changes May Be
Made In Zeeland

City Charter

ELECT OFFICERS FOR
ENSUING YEAR

Salad

NAVAL ACADEMY

CongressmanCarl Mapea has
selected George R. Bosworth,21
East Twelfth street, Holland, aa a
nominee for Annapolis in the UnitCOLLECT TAXES EVERY SIX
ed States naval academy. Mr. MONTHS; MIGHT COMBINE
Bosworth is one of a score of othCLERK AND TREASer names mentioned, alao apURER’S OFFICE
pointees. It is sincerely hoped
that Mr. Bosworth will land this
At the April election Zeeland
cadet appointment which requires
may vote on other matters aa well
a strenuous examination.
aa on candidates.Some changes in
the city charter have been suggested quite generally. One of the
EAST 8AUGATUCK PASTOR
is to set the date for payHAS BEEN MADE EMERITUS changes
ing the city taxes just six months
Rev. Herman M. VanderPloeg, from the date for paying the
te taxes.
taxes. It
pastor of the Christian Reformed county, school and state
church at East Saugatuck since is argued that this will split the
1923, has been made emeritus aft- burden into two portions about
er a service of 34 years. He alao one-half of the present sum fallinc
served at Oakdale Park, Grand due on July 1 and the other hau
Rapids, and Second church, Mus on December 1.
kegon. Mr. and Mrs. VanderPloegI That change will throw the work
plan to live In Holland.
of preparing the annual appropriEast Saugatuck church has ation bill into the spring of the
named three from whom a selec year, and If the city officers contion will be made. They are: tinue to take office in April aa they
Candidate Sidney P. Mierama of do under the preeent provision of
Grand Rapid*, Rev. Herman Dyk* the charter,the same councilthat
house of Jamestown, and Rev. Ed- establishesthe appropriationswill
ward B. Pekelder, pastor of Cold- also spend the moneys raised
brook church, Grand Rapids, since through these appropriations. At
1925.
the present time the council making the appropriationsgoes out of
SOIL TESTING MEETING AT office shortly after the funds aik
HAMILTON
availableto be spent Whether this
is desirable has not been deterMr. Paul M. Harmcr, muck ape- mined but it is not probable that
cialiat from M. 8. €., will hold a this will be found to be any great
meeting at the Hamiltonfarm bu objection.
reau in Hamilton on Monday, FebAnother charter change that will
ruary 19, beginning at 10:30 a. m.
probably be consklcred,is making
This meeting will continue into
both the city clerk and the city
the afternoon with alides, soil testtreasureroffices appointiveinstead
ing and a lectureby Mr. Harmer.
of elective.This is proposed aa n
On Tuesday, February 20, be- means
of procuring proficiencyin
ginning at 10:30 a. m., the same
office.
type of meeting for muck farmen
‘Thus far there has not been any
will take place at Orangeville.
SOIL SAMPLES-Takethe first great complaint of unaattafartory
sample in the surface layer at a conditions, says the Zeeland RecPLEASE RETURN
depth
th of
of 3 or 4 inches. Take a ord, “but it (s realisedthat with
POCKETBOOK
rapidly increasing duties of
second lample with a snade or
post hole digger at a depth of toth clerk and treasurerthat it is
Two weeks ago a lady lost a about 2 feet. Keep samples sepa not wise to continueon the elective
pocketbook while walking on a rate and properly labeled. If there basis, but that it is wiser to follow
slippery pavement. She is willing is a great variation in the field the experiences of all larger cities
THOSE TALL
to reward the finder by giving the take several samples in different in securing and retainingthe best
men available for these positions.
WERE TOO MUCH FOR THE money that was in the bag— but parts of the field.
“AlthoughZeeland has been forA LLEG ANDERS
the bag also contained a fountain
pen, a gift from a dear friends, INJURED IN GARAGE FIRE tunate in the oast in selecting good
candidates, this Is no guarantee
and some other keepsakes. The
(Altcyan Newt)
that this will always be the case,
The Holland Christian basketball finder cannot only keep the money
(Grsnd Haven Tribune)
and It probably la to guard against
team came to Allegan Friday, Feb. but receive an additional reward
Richard Plaggermeyvr, 28. route such mistake that this change is
2, and won two games from the !o- if the bag and contents, aside from

Tax

HOLLAND BUSINESS MEN

H VALUES

Number 8

cals.

the

The

tall Holland varsity took

fe-lur,

^

i

first gamo ended in the defeat of

the Allegan reserves 23 to 18.
The varsity game was an excellent exhibitionof ball handling by
the Holland quintet. The hard playing Allegan team was not in size
but in making a percentageof their

^

'ttiT'.T
hospital early Monday

desirable."
It is probable that the nropoaed
charter changes will be offered for

morning suffering from burns reyear. How they ceived when a truck caught fire
could shoot from any corner and in the garage. His condition is
at any angle! Had the tall boys not serious, it was reported at the
been as clever the score would have hospital, but he is suffering conbeen a record breaker. The reporter sidorsbly from the bums on the

consideration to the electors of
Zeelsnd at the election next April.
Alderman John Hargerink is chairman of the ordinance committee of
the council and has the matter in
hand.

,cft “l tho Hollind

SO <. la’ Tho City N.OT
sium

^0,

1

.......

.............

&

floor this

ipecially sympathized with plucky thighs.
He is employed at the garage
little Max Damoth, blanketed by
little
TO DISTRIBUTE
Zwier, the G feet 5 inch center of
the tall visitorsso that he could and was filling one of the West
848,
SCRIP
the visitors, netted 2 points to beMichigan
Construction
neitherpass nor receive passes. Ocgin the scoring. The remainder of
which
arc
kept
at
that
garage,
casionallyhe stole the hall in his
the period was used for warming
when the gasolinetank caught fire, The board of education will
usual clever manner but to get a
up both sides, Holland getting but
it is believed, from a short circuit gin the circulation of a $40,000 iashots.

trucks,

HOLLAND
H8 WORTH OF

b*

away down and was

shot was out of the question. As
an agreeable surprise to the tax- two more points while Damoth of
sue in scrip March 1 to meet the
across the battery.
usual, he had many chances for
payers.
The
truck was badly damaged needs of the public school system,
Allegan scored a free throw. The
Mr. Vanden Burg stated that tht quarter ended with the score: free throws following fouls, and and the buildingwas
is scorched.The Teechers' salaries for March will
as usual, was quite successfulin Spring Lake fire department re- be paid pro rate in cash and scrip.
Michigan collectionof sales tax Christian 4, Allegan 1.
finding
the
ring,
but
this
did
not
was cheaper here than anywhere In the second quarter,Visser of
sponded and within a few minutes The first issue of $53,500 scrip for
in the country, not over 1 per cent, Oiristian sank a long one. Alder- avail much. If Max could, by tak- had the fire under control. Con- 1033 has largely been redeemed,
ami that representatives from ink and Zwier each made a basket ing thought, add a cubit to his sta- sidering the manner in which the the remaining $15,000 likely to be
many states have been visiting and Allegan failed to score again ture he w,»uld probably be tho fire started the young man was held until the 2 Ml per cent interest
Lansing to find out how it wa- before the half and the period world’s greatest thinker. Barrett fortunate to have escaped more can be collected.
done and also to look over tin- closed 10 to 1 in favor of Holland. played an excellent game, and serious injury. The tank in which
“Tiny" McGeath not only plaved tse gasoline was being poured into, HOLLAND SYMPHONY
workings of the new law as it apIn tho third period Allegan held
his usual sterling defense game hut did not explode.
TO FEATURE PRESS
pears upon the statutebooks.
their own. Damoth and McGcath
Mr. Vanden Berg stated that each added 2 points and Jones add- shot down the floor in one of the
finest plays of the game to ring a
rulings under the act have changed
The Eagle Auxiliary will hold
The Holland S>
Symphony orchesPlans for a membership cam- from time to time, but the sale* ed 5 for Allegan: Alderink added 4 basket. “Huck" Finn worked hard. a regular meeting this Friday eve- tra. directedbv Eugene F. Heeter,
J points, Roberts 3, Karsten and
paign were discussed,and it wa; tax act is intact from the time it
“Zeb" Jones was fast but lacked ning in the Eagle hall at 8 o’clock. will feature Michael Press, distinsuggestedthat a $1 membership was passed. He declared that the I Zwier 2 each to give Christian a a scoring partner.And that is that.
Miss Jeane Van Zyle has re- guished Russian violinist,composer
fee dc substitutedthis year for the state does not specify how to col- 21 to 10 lead at the close of the
The reserve game was the same turned from a business trip to and conductor, in a concert to be
I third period.
usual 83 amount. This move, if lect the tax, but he believes from
story. One bright detail waa the Chicago.
ntaged February 21 in Hope Meaccepted by the board of directors, personal experience that the easi- I The last quarter was hard fought greatly improved work of Schumorial chapel.
is expected to increase member- est way to collectit is to incor- [but the visitors’ tall forward wall maker, who was able to get the tipCircle No. 3 of the Christian
Press now Is head of the violin
ship considerably.
porate tax into the price. In that and strong defense held Allegan off on the gigantic“Dick" from the School league met Tuesday evening department at Michigan State colWilliam Brouwer,a member of way considerable criticismof the [back. Allegan on the other hand sand dunes. Carl should have a big at the home of Mrs. B. Dc Boer, lege. He has appeared in the conjwas a bit lax in covering the op- record next year. Connelly was fast 28 West Seventeenth street. Mrs. cert stage in various European
the credit bureau board, urged tax is eliminated,he said.
whole-hearted support of the bu"The sales tax has been a life I ponents and in failing to do so as usual. Veenkant. Hale, Briniger, H. Turkstra, 28 West Seventh countries and has played with the
reau with the suggestion that mer- saver to the state of Michigan," were swamped by a shower of long
and Don Miller all have commenda- street, will entertain the group at Philadelphiaand Detroit symchants make use of its service and he declared."The state has re- shots. Alderink added 5 points to
phony orchestras.
tory marks in the reporter’snotes the next meeting, March 13.
also turn in accounts to complete duced its deficit by six millions by his team’s total, Zwier and Visser
and others who were not in long
the files of the office.
providing a substitutefor the re- each made a field goal while Finn
enough to get a good chance, dePresident Van Zylen urged the buke against property tax," he for Allegan contributed 2 points
serve credit for hard working. Still
merchants to accept the new issuo said.
and Damoth 1. The final score the old rule of football holds good:
of school board scrip and asked
He pointed out that it is manda- stood 30 to 13.
"A good big man is better than a
for 100 per cent support of tax tory to file tax returns promptly
Both teams were poor on shootgood small man." Holland had both
warrants.
each month, and that the penalty ing, especially the Christians,who
The guest speaker of the eve- of up to 25 per cent additionalon were particularlyweak on short good small and good big men. We
17th
now approach the Zeeland game
ning was Louis Vanden Burg, state delinquenttax will be charged.
shots. Allegan, on the other hand,
with an S.O.S. for five heliopters
failed on their long shots.
— or perhaps four if Carl can
The fact was particularlynotice- stretch
A.S.B. jEng. Twill Tape, 4 yd. Pc .
Roll Garters
able that both teams strove for
clean play throughout.
"HEINIK" PRINS TO RUN
•lae Tape, 4 A • yd .........
Round Garters
Score by
Final
FOR ALDERMAN AGAIN
Allegan ..................
1 fi 9 3— 13
Ralleble Dress Shields
Child's Side Kettles
Holland ............ 4 G 11 9—30
Friends of Henry Prins, aldcrI man of the first ward, have filed
•loomer Elastic
Het Stands
Allegan Gazette
petitions for his return to office

Membership in the retail merchants’ complianceboard, 'which
will carry on the duties of the NRA
compliancehoard that functioned
last fall, was announced by Mr.
Van Zylen. Ren H. Muller will
serve as chairman of the committee. Other members appointed
from the representative field in
the associationare Ray Nies, Jack
Zwemer, C. W. Dornbos, E. H. Ormiston. Jack Knoll, Rudolph Brink.
James Voss, Henry Kroll and Lawrence A. Taylor.

1

Bowlene

10*

FRESH FRUITS

and

VEGETABLES

Oranges, Extra Large,

SJc

doz.

lbs.

Bananas, 4
19c
Cabbage, New Texas, lb. 3c
IN

.

ONE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

OUR MEAT MAMETS

enough.

Hamburg

Fresh

Meaty

Steak'S S'nTilbs.ZSc

Lard

Rendered

3lbs.23c

Steak Bon^

Sirloin

Picnic

23C
lb. 6c

lbs.

Tender

Boiling Beef

Round

3

Ground

Hams

Fillet

lb.

lb.

10c

waste

lb.

BEET

SUGAR
MADE

.<

I'

FOOD

IN MICHIGAN

The best for every
household use

FOR SALE BY GROCERS

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
\

EVERYWHERE

STOli’l s
REGISTRATION NOTICE
for Primary Election Holland

Township

—

To the Electors of Holland Township:

Noticel-Electors of Park Township
The voters who wish to vote at the Primary
Election March 5, and are not registered, can register
at the Central Park Grocery (Jacob De Pree) or at
my home at Waukazoo, on or before Feb. 17, at 6
o'clock P.

Notice is hereby given that I will be at my home in Holland township on Saturday, February 24th, 1934, from 8
o’clock a. m. to 5 o’clock p m., and on Saturday,Feb. 17, at
Beit Wiersmi'a atore at the weat limits of Zeeland, during
the tame houra, for the purpoee of receivingreglatrationaof
auch qualified electora, not previoualyregistered,aa ahalJ
properly apply therefor.

M.

Feb. 24 fa the last day to regiaterbefore the Spring Pri-

A. M.

WOTEVEEN,

Clerk,

*

7C

mary on March

5-

JOHN EHLANDER,
Clerk Holland Township.

wXtlEISSted

hed UtenTnow!"
“.T'h.'i,’ 40* Reversible Tape Measure 7c
hannened. Holland
Holland Christian
Chriatinn
Ueinie,
lu
happened.
re ' °^.r ) e^r‘
called by his many friends, has
serves 23, Allegan reserves 8. Holmade an able and hard-wurking Luxura Snap Fasteners ...... 7c
land regulars 30, Allegan regulars
city official.He was at one time
13. The Allegan high school bas- head of the ways and means com- Pin Packets, 225 count ..... 7c
keteers have made a good showing luittee, one of the outstanding
against boys of average height but council committees. He has aisu Gold Safety Pins ........... 7c
have had hard going when they served on the committee on streets
met thoae tall fellows who can and cross-walks and is a member Safety Pins, 50 In bunch....
nearly reach the ball Into the bas- of the harbor board and this comket. And those long gentlemen mittee has had considerableto do fan-Jn Lingerie Guards
abound in the Dutch settlements. during the last half year. He has
Grand Rapids Christian made the repeatedly been appointed by the
mistake of trying to rough it, but mayor on importantcommittees
at that kind of playing Allegan for special work.
does not care how tall they are. It
“Heinie" is a married man with
is when the tall boys play a skilled a vivacious wife and two lovable
game, and pass and receive passes children. If you have an automoover the heads of the short fry and bile you will see his smiling face
put the ball in the basket from at the license window and, believe
mixups under it, that the redoubt- us, you need to smile when it comes
able McGeath and Finn arc at a to auto licenses. Thus far Mr.

-

a

Shoe lacef, Asst Lengths .

7c
7c
7c

Pearl Buttons,Large sites .

7c

Shoe Laces, Rayon

I

-

Pearl Slides ...............7'
Lingerie Straps, Adjustable

7c

Kerith Cleaner .............

NOTION

Prins has no opposing candidates.

loss.

February 3, Holland Christian
High school came with a band of
rangy players, among them several
members of the stepladder family.
Whence the sad news above. The
reporter is still too depressed to
transcribe the gory details from
his tear - blotted notes. Allegan
played well enough to win a game
with standard-height players, but
only airplanes and extension ladders could have fitted them to handie those long geared Dutch grayhounds.
McGeath and Finn did all that

IT
but Number 38 for the

£

7t

quarters:

•091/2c

13c
Oysters Qt. 49c Pt. 25c
no

DAY

visitor*

The weekly community prayer
HeM under the au^u-ceskj^atar Wavo
of the ConsistorialUnion of the
Classis Holland in various churches of Holland. Zeeland and vicinity are creating a great deal of
interest and are being attended bv
representative groups from all
nart* of the community. They are
being held every Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock and are being
led by the local pastors. The sev-

«

Uk«
Th|, week
„ meeting was h?ld at
thp Retormed church at Hamilton
,nd wt8 conducted by Rev. H. Van
Dyke of the Fourth Reformed

.

could reach up andtap the ball into
the basket over their heads, with
thh nonchalance of a cigarettead
vertisement.While one could dilate
on the exploitsof 22 and 83, the
cloud-piercingmembers of the
gang, let’s not forget less elongated
mnobers 4 and 5 who, though About
the proper stature of man, were
about aa fast and clever a pair as
have pranced on the local gymna-

o

OUR DAILY BREAD

Iiob«t Hair

..........fa\

Wn-1 Machine Oil

Pins

AdhesiveTape .............7cj

7c

Sanitary lolts ..............

Nall Brushes ..............

Hair Pins, 200 In box ......

Bob Combs ................7c

7C
polishing Cloth ............ 7c
(oil Cloth Scarf, 15x34 ...... 7c
Dust

doth

[>ot Holdors

.................

...............

rhurch of Holland. The next meet- Ifcw-on Garters
ing will be held in the First Re-

lorth Holland. The topic will
‘Give vs This Day Our Daily

7c
........... fa

Caps ..........

A.

Pocket

Combs

7c

.............

frunh*

rir*cttnn

Ym*

kutror Spongro ...........7cj

Tlssuo

7C

Cleansing

7c

Powder Puff ..............7C|

............

7f

STEKETEE & SONS
««
Q«L AYf
C*
HI AIQ

E-

died suddenly Friday at Lowing'a
store. Funeral serviceswere held
Monday afternoon. Mr. French,
who was unmarried,is survived
by two brothers and two sisters.

News

Local

'

returned to their

home

at

Middlebury,Vt., after spending
about two weeks with their sonin-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Esten of 182 West Eleventh

further teetlmony would endanger her life
ceused the court to decleree mistrial in the
murder trial of Dr. Alice Wynekoop, shown
•being liftedfrom her wheel-chair

btate wan, Michigan, has resigned and on January 28, a daughter, Darlene
has accepted a similar positionin Joyce.
the state school for the blind at
Rev. Harry Kremers. pastor of I Lansing,
Mrs. C. W. Dornbos will entera church in Cedar Rapids,
tain the members of Christian CirMr. and Mrs. William Gumse cle No. 2 of Fourteenth Street
. ..T,!"' , ,',d f*raily. h*« n»de their Christian Reformed church at her
teof
7 h 4 Fr,llu; h’-mc fnr the past three months at home on March 9.
3‘ r 0f ‘he residenceof Mr. and Mrs. AlProf. Bruce M. Raymond has
0f Albert Kniper at Jenison Park, have
been elected to charter membership
JfffiL "RrfZ^i 'ru'"h
t0 How^rdCity.
in the Friends of Lafayette,a naS'"-"
Mrs Herbert tional organization of historians.
year, of Wybenpii 92 Ea,t Seventccnth

afSr
*.&
Hnn#
1M0 rT mUI
A^le,
f'r

sejriee

PK

__

m*
raW;,''

mn

^ Mi

4?

J

REMEMBER,

I

thi-

street, on February 8, at Holland
hospital, a daughter, Yvonne Ann.

Miss Martha Sherwood left
day for Florida where she

posit Protection is

i

attheZEELAND STATE

Friwill

counts!

Mr. and Mrs. Willis N. Cady

made

deposits in the First State Bank

1/1
'

11,

1933 and

all future

Insured

SKILLFUL BLENDING la nee-

%

I

deposits are in*

under the United States Government Plan, being

a measure of the same

stability that is

inherent in Postal

Savings but with greater convenience and a larger
percent

FIRST STATE

BANK

lars,

as provided by the Federal

Banking Act of 1933.

—

IN GOLD SPOTLIGHT. Attor
ney General Cummings (left),
who approved aa constitutional
the Roosevelt plan to impound
the nation's gold supply, talks
the situation over with Senator
tj**cher^halrmanof the Sena t e Banking
and Currency

-

Secure This Safety
For Your Funds

By

Depositing

Them Here!

Ilttee,

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

000

$1X0,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Borgman of
439 Central avenue entertained at
a dinner party at their home last
week. Thursday evening, in honor
of Mrs. Borgman’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. I>apisk. 450 College
avenue, who recently observed
their fifty-eighthwedding anniversary. Ten guests were present. Mr. and Mrs. Impish, natives
of England and Canada, respec-

City ot Holland, Michigan
To the Qualified Electors of the City
of Holland, State of Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with
I, the undersignedCity
Clerk, will upon any day, except Sunday or a legal
holidiy, receive for registrationat the City Clerk’s
Office the name of any legal voter in said City not
already registeredwho may apply in person for such
registration.

hours for receiving such registration are be-

8.-00 A.

M. and 5:00 P. M. provided, however,

that on

Saturday, Feb. 17, 1934
the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P.

M.

Saturday, Feb. 17, 1934
the last day for receiving registrationsfor
the non-partisan Primary Election that will be held
on Monday, April 5, 1934.
will be

OSCAR PETERSON,
Clerk ol the City of Holland.

DROPS ~ DANGER!
An eminent New York Physician, writing in the
Nev York Times refers to "drops” as poisonous
and dangerous, and this is the concensus of opinion among medical writers. Many instances are
cited of permanent injury or serious illness due to
their use and they should not be permitted in examination for glasses.

......

We make

^

and ascertain how it functions naturally. Unless the expert is skillful enough to make the examination
without the use of drugs, my opinion is that he is
our tests of the living eye

not qualified to do refractionwork.

Much more

required to refract the living eye in action
than ia needed to examine an eye which has been
temporarily put out of business, so to speak, and
which has perhaps been modified by the employ-

skill is

drugs

Do Not Damage Your Eyes With Drops
—have them examined in

the only right

curate way, which is with the
to-date instruments.

latest

and

ac-

and most up-

Dr. John Pieper
OPTOMETRIST
Above Woolwortb’s— Holland, Michigan
Our methods are up-to-date— without drugs—
and there is no guess work about your glasses!

C. J.

DEN HERDER

HERMAN MILLER
SOME BABY!

T.hey

may grow

DAVE DE BRUYN
rriountalns

and trees big In California, but in Cheater,

Pa, Mrs. Thomaa Cxarnokol was the proud
[motherof an IS'/f-pound baby daughter, at
heavy aa a normal child of six months. Photo
•howa the baby with Its grandmother.

THE SAME, JAMES!

HENRY BARON

Advent of repeal haa made itself felt
even In the new 1934 cart making their bow at nation's auto
show*. Thle folding travelingbar, a featureof the Bulek
exhibit at the Chicago Auto Show, inpludee two chromium
containere, two shakers, weighted gla.eee-and a magnetric
clock to prevant mlaaed appointments!

E. M.
A. C.

DEN HERDER
VAN DEN BOSCH

i

Dyk of Central Park church.

Minutes of last regular meeting
read and approved.
Petition* and Accounts
Clerk presented one rating report
of the Gas Co. for November.
Referred to B.P.W.
Clerk presented inspectionreport
from the HartfordSteam Boiler
Inspection& Insurance Co., covering boiler at Holland Hospital.Retively, were^ married in Sanlt Ste.
_____
_______ the
____ boiler
____ _ and
____ at„
port
indicates
Marie in 1876. Thev have lived injtachmenta are in good condition.
Holland since 1892. Mr. Lapish
Accepted and fifed.
formerly connected with the firm
Clerk presented communications
of Wareham and Lapish. stone cut- from Carl E. Mapes, A. H. Vandenters and contractors.
berg, and from the office of Harry
L. Hopkins, Federal CWA AdminMiss Henrietta Rutgers, a brideto-be, was honored at a miscel-

project providing the City of Holland will turn over to the Playground Commission a block of
property that the City of Holland
owns between 21st and 22nd
Streets, and between Pine and
Maple Avenues.
In commenting upon the proposition, Mr. Klomparensstated that
from information he had received,
he felt quite certain that this project could be put through without
any cost to the city.

ent the Charter permits one policeman for every 1,500 inhabitants,

Allowed.

Gommon

^

StateBank

and an amendment

is recommended
permittingone for every 1,000

population.

City Attorney instructed to draw
up the necessary amendment for
submission to electorate, and present same to Gov. Comstock for

his approval.
Clerk presented communication
from Police and Fire Board recommending the establishmentof a sysRecommendation that the city tem whereby a Police Judge would
turn over the above stated prop- handle all traffic violations instead
erty to the Playground Commission of having these cases handled by
for such purposes was unanimously Justicesof the Peace. It would be
adopted.
necessary to amend the Charter in
order to make this change.
Referred to City Attorneyand
Ways and Means Committeefor inday evening, at 'the ho^c’ J Mr. [pressedthemselves 'as being in ! B.P.^warehou^ l/waa^he coiv vestigation, and they are to report
and Mrs J. H. Scholten. Games sympathy with and favorableto an tention of Mayor Bosch that this to the Council at the next meeting.
were played and prizes were extension of the CWA program. location is not suitable since he Clerk presentedcommunication
awarded. A two-course luncheon
Acceptedand filed.
felt, and had also been Informed from B.P.W. recommendingapprowas served to the forty guests Clerk presented communicationby others, that it would cost a con- priation for the following year:
present.
from M. E. Cooley; State Engineer i siderableamount more to build in $1,900 for F. A. System; $11,600
for PWA, requesting considerable order to get the proper footings for M. S. Dept.
The members of the Excelsior additional data on Black River in this former swamp property Referredto Ways and Means
cUss of First Reformed church Flats Reclamation project known as which had been filled in.
Committee.
will present a missionary plav en- “Klein Nederland.” The communiClerk presentedcommunication
Aid. Jonkman also contended that
titled "The Higher Calling,” cation states that further consider- a building of this size should not from B.P.W. recommending puradapted from a modern play under ation of this project at Washington be erected on this swamp property. chase of a double carload of poles
missionary auspices,in the church depends upon promptnessin fur- It was felt that it would be more from the Bell Lumber Co. at cost
auditorium on March 5. C and 7. nishing this additional information. desirable to secure another piece of $1,143.30.
The class is taught by George Filed unanimously.
Approved.
of property even though the cost
Viooi. March 6 has been set aside
Clerk presented applicationfor would be considerablemore since
Motions and Resolutions
for children’s night. The cast in- building permit from Damstra Bros,
Aid. De Cook called the attention
the difference would easily
ly be made
cludes Peter Ver Schure, Mr. and for repairingand remodeling buildup in the laying of the foundation of the Council to the fact that in
Mrs. Ray Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. ing at 210 College Avenue, at esthe report covering the inspection
alone.
H. C. Colton, Abel Sybesma, D. F.
timated cost of $1,600.
The Public Buildings Committee of boiler at the hospitalthat they
Zeerip, Mrs. A Van I/)pik, Peter
Referred to City Engineer and was requested to meet with the had not tested out the safety
Dryer, Mrs. E. Miehielsonand Mrs.
Chief Blom with power to act.
B.P.W. and talk this over with valves. Mr. De Cook stated that on
M. Borr.
Reports of Standing Committees them. The motion further provided the former renort this was also the
Committee on Ways and Means that the recent action of the Coun- case, and he felt that it was a misMiss Theresa Schuiteman of
West Fifteenth street entertained to whom was referredthe request’ cil in accepting the proposal of the take to omit the testing of safety
from the Police Board relative to B.P.W. that they purchase this valves since this might lead to seI the members of the King’s Workers’ class nf Bethel Reformed the purchase of two new Ford cars, property from the city at a cost of rious difficulty.Aid. Habing, Chairchurch at her home Friday eve- reported recommendingthat no ac- $1,500.00 1)0 rescinded, providing man of the Public Buildings Comning. Following the business ses- tion be taken at this time on the the Board secures another location. mittee, stated that they are now
overhauling the heating system and
Adopted.
sion a program was presented.Re- purchase of new cars due to the
Mr. C. Kalkman appeared before this matter would be taken care of.
freshments were served to the nine fact that there has been no approOn motion of Aid. Kleis, secpriation.
the Council and protested against
members present.
Adopted.
the method that is being used in onded by Prins,
The following inspectors were
Committee on Ways and Means the sale of kindlingwood and other
Mr. and Mrs. Rav Fris entertained at a partv at 'their home In reported recommending that the salvaged materials at the former appointed for the Primary Election
Zeeland Saturday evening in honor City Clerk be instructedto address Ottawa Furniture factory. It was to be held on March 5, 1934:
First Ward— Sam Miller.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftje,a communicationto the Board of his contentionthat there was not a
Second Ward— Albert Curtis.
Jr., of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. | Education requestingthem to waive proper system being used in order
John Kammeraad. Mr. and Mrs. their rights to the City and School to safeguard the city. In comment- Third Ward— Harry Jones.
Fourth Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
Hieftje and Mr. and Mrs. Kam- taxes that were ordered cancelled ing upon this matter, City Attorney
Fifth Ward— Alex Van Zanten.
meraad left Tuesday for Miami. by the Council on the former Bush Lokker outlinedthe system in use.
Sixth Ward— Herman Steggerda.
Florida, where they will spend & Lane Piano Co. plant and the He reported that the salvaging of
about six weeks.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, secondThompson Mfg. Co. plant.
this building was turned over to
Adopted.
Mr. Connelly and himself as rep- ed by Prins,
Pupils of Miss Jennie Karsten
The polls were ordered to be
Street Committee to whom was resentativesof the IndustrialCompresented the following program referred the matter of improving mission,, and they in turn had. em- opened from 7:00 A. M. to 6:00
of piano solos and duets recently Lincoln Avenue, from 16th to 24th ployed Mr. Jonkman to look after P. M. at the March 5th Primary
at her home, 51 West Fourteenth Streets, reported having conferred
the details.It was further ex- election.
street: solos, "Gypsy Fires,” "The
Adjourned.
with the County Road Commis- plainedby Mr. Lokker that a tripliCossacks,"bv Hebe, by Clinton sion and further reported that cate receiptbook is being used in
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Harrington; "At the Camp Fire,”
under direction of Mr. Bowen, recording the sale of all materials;
Krentzlinand "Indian War Dance,”
County Engineer, a survey has the originalcopy goes to the InBrounoff, Eugene Van Liere; solo.
been made and the matter is pro- dustrial Commission or the City
14464 -Exp. Ffb. 24
"Viennese Melody,' folk song, Paul
gressing very satisfactorily. It was Treasurer, as the case may be; the
Harrison: solos, “Song of India,"
Rimsky-Korsakowand "Ijirgo'' further reported that they expect duplicate goes to the purchaser STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro.
from "New World Symphony,” somethingdefinite within a short which he presents to the nian in bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a mmIod of said Court, fold at
Dvorak, by James Hinkamp; duet, time. The above report Is made for charge of the materials; and the
third copy is kept by Mr. Jonkman. the grobite Office in the City of Grand
"Flowers of the Forest,” Burns, bv the information of the Council.
It
was
the
contention
of
Mr.
LokGaims and Accounts Committee
Haven in said County,Eon the 7th
Miss Evelyn Mulder and Miss Lois
Hinkamp: solo, Handel’s "Largo," reported having examined claims in ker that the system in use is per- day of Feb., A. D. 1984.
by Miss Dorothy Mulder; and "On the sum of $7,865.93, and recom- fectly satisfactory and he could see
Present, Hun. Cora Vandewater,
no objectionto it.
the Magic Lake," Crawford,by mended payment thereof.
Judge of Probate
Communications
from
Boards
and
Allowed,
Miss Hinkamp; solo. "Shepherd
In the Matter of the Estate of
City
Officers
Civic Improvement Committee
Boy,” Wilson, by Miss Mulder;
The claims approved bv the Hos- WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK, Deceased
duet. “Dance of the Clowns," from reported that pursuant to instruc"Midsummer Night's Dream,” tions of the Council,they had gone pital Board in the sum of $3,073,74; Hilda G. Stegeman having filed in
Mendejssohn, by Dorothv Mulder to the ice house on W. 16th St., but IJbrary Board, $313.14; Park and said court her petition praying that
and Miss Karsten; solo first move- could find no trace of termites. Cemetery Board, $526.10; Police a certain instrument in writing, purment of "Moonlight Sonata,” Bee- However, it was further reported and Fire Board, $2,791.59;B.P.W., porting to be the last will and teatsthoven. by Miss Esther Hinkamp; that at this time of the year it $10,688.10, were ordered certifiedto ment of said deseased. now on fila in
duet, “II Travatore," arranged by would be practicallyimpossible to the Council for payment. (Said snid court be admittedto probate,
Melonette, by Miss Esther Hin- locate them if they are there since claims on file in Clerk’s office for and that the administrationof said
kamp and Miss Karsten. Favorite they go down Into the ground and public inspection.)
estate be granted to herself or to
songs were also played by several keep out of sight. The committee
•“
some other suitable person;
og the pupils. After the program further reported recommending B.P.W. reported the collection of
It is Ordered, That the
refreshments were served to the that the matter be dropped until $26,631.94; City Treasurer,$9,«th day ef Much. A. D. 1934
pupils and guests.
166.47.
more favorable weather.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at laid
Accepted.
Adopted.
probate office, beand is hereby appoint
Clerk reported bonds and interest
Reporta of Special Committees
edfor hetrinfesaid petition;
Mr. Andrew Klomparens,repre- coupons due in the amount of $19,Council
It Is Farther Ordered, That public
senting.the Exchange Club, ap- 274.87. Ordered paid.
notice thereof be fcivaaby publication
Clerk
recommended
the
following
peared before the Council in reof a copy of this order for three sacHolland, Mich., Feb. 7. 1934. gard to the sponsoringby the transfer of funds: $2,000.00 from
eaeslvt weeks previous to said day of
The Common Council met in reg- Exchange Club of a Municipal F. A. to General Fund; $11,440.00
bearing ia the HollendCity News, a
ular session and was called to order Playground which would consist of from M. S. to General Fund.
printed and circulated ir
by the Mayor.
a swimming pool, tennis court, Adopted and transfers ordered aewtpeper
said coaaty.
made.
Present: Mayor Boach. Aids. horseshoe courts, bath hbuse, and
Clerk presented communication
Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Drinkwiter, other necessanr buildings incidenCORA VANDEWATER,
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, tal to a Municipal Playground. Mr* from Police and Fire Board recomJadge of Probata.
Steffens, Huyser, Jonkman, Van Klomparens stated that It ia pro- mending a Charter amendment so 4 Was eeawHsrfiet Swart
Lente and the Clerk.
posed to apply for the construction as to permit the Police Department
patrolmen. At presRwiMwofProbttf’
Pmtiow led by Rev, F, J. Vi
» pUyFDUiul ju » C^A

was

the “Michigan Election Law"

The

DIRECTORS

Miss Fennah Bontekoe. vice president; Miss Vivian Markvluwer,
secretary; Miss Pauline Nyland,
treasurer: Miss Theresa Bos. reporter, “Torch Bearer,” was chosen
as the name of the class. A social
time was enjoyed and refreshments were served. Twelve members were present.

Registration Notice!

of

the Arab

Hundred Dol-

cluding Twenty-five

Ruth Vender Schel, president:

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ment

INSURES each depositor on
ALL oi his deposits up to and in-

Mrs. Harvey Grover entertained
the members of her Sunday school
class at her home recently. During the business meeting the following officers were elected: Miss

with Interest.

9

depositor

of interest.

A Safe Place For Your Money

tween

-

A

eatery to produce that good
pre- prohibition whiskey,< according to M. J, MacNamara,
president of Penn • Maryland
Co., Inc., a National Distillers
affiliate. Green alcoholor new
whlakey blends contain danger
out Impurities;old whiskies
and neutral spirits make the
— approved blendf, he said.

recenUy. Twenty-eight members
were present. Mrs. Etta Whitman
was in charge of devotions.After
the business meeting,four-yearold Donna McCormick entertained
with two readings.Refreshments
were served. The March meeting
will bo held at the home of Mrs.
Pearl Smith. West Twelfth street.

the Banking Act of 1933.

soundnessand

A

Quinehen wee the only witneee on the epot when Edjward G. Bremer, wealthy
'SL Paul banker, waa kidnapped. He taw another
car ahoct in front of the
I Bremer car and atop It
' When he
looked again
j Bremer’ecar was following

Mrs. H. Te Roller of Van Raalte
avenue entertainedthe members of
Mrs. Ben Herrick’s circle of the
Ladies' Aid society of First Methodist Episcopal church at her home

sured up to $2500 for each separate account

This assures depositorsof

PINO. Milkman James

Personal Items

after

EVERY

and

Jack Stanley Leenhouts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts
and a graduateof Frasmus Hall
High school, New York City, has
enrolledfor graduate work in Holland High school.

Bank Are

applies to

It

A radio program will be presented at the meeting of the
League for Service of Third Reformed church on Wednesday .evening. February 21.

11

BANK

on Savings and Commercial Ac-

William Tannewitz of Oshkosh,
Wisconsin, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen of West
Fourteenth street.

HT"

AUTOMATIC

spend about four weeks.

1

Allendale,

Deposits Id This

the Insured De-

I

Mb'

Leonard French. 70, one of

of

IfKV

I

«

old-time residents

AUTOMATIC
PROTECTION

iAVED BY ILLNESS.
ILLfllSS. Mtdical op!
opinion that|—

miaaioners at Western
Teachan’ college.

Iowa,

N

WEEK'S

Supt. E. E. Pell. Principals J. J.
street.
Riemerema and Miss Minnie K.
Miss Marjorie Du Met, who for
Smith attended a conferenceof su the past four years has been teachBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
perintendents,principalsand com ;ing in the high school at Matta- Schamper, 346 East Sixth street,

Notice of Holland Township

PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice

is

hereby given that

a Primary

Elec-

tion for the purpose of nominating candidates lor

the offices of Supervisor, Clerk,

Highway Ctm*

missioner,One Justice of the Peace for full tenr,
four Constables and one

member

Bcatd of

of the

Review of theTownship of Holland,Co.

Ottawa,

of

MON-

and State of Michigan, will be held cn

DAY, THE

5th

DAY OF MARCH,

o’clock

A. M.

date at the Holland

to 6 o’clock P.

and

held open

that the Polls of said Election will be

from 7

1934,

M. on

that

Township Hall located in

Holland Township east and north of Holland
City. Petitionsto secure the placing of a name
of any candidate

upon any ballot must he

filed

with the Township Clerk not later than the 12th
day of February, 1934, at 5 o’clock P.

M.

JOHN EILANDER, Clerk
ALBERT HYMA, Supervisor
Member

of

Holland Township Boatd

Notice of Park Township
PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice

hereby given that a Primary Election

is

for the purpose of

nominatingcandidates for the

ces of Supervisor, Clerk, Highway

Commissioner,One

Justice of the Peace for full term, four Constables

three Overseers of

County
held on

of

Highway of

offi-

and

the Township of Park

Ottawa, and State of Michigan, will be

MONDAY, THE

5th

DAY OF MARCH,

1934, and that the Polls of baid Election will he held

open from 8 o’clock A. M.

to 6 o’clock P.

M.

on that

date at the followinglocations in said Township:

Town Hall in said Precinct preTown Hill in said Precinct. Peti-

Precinct No. 1 in the
cinct No. 2 in the

tions to secure the placing of a

name

of any candidate

upon any ballot must be filed with the Township
Clerk not later than the 12th day ol February, 1934,
at 5 o’clock P.

M.

HENt VELD, Park Township Board

GEO.

E.

by N.

STIELSTRA, Justice

FOR SALE

of the Peace.

CHEAP

OLIVER TYPEWRITER

_

14449 -Bap. Feb. 18
14334 -RapitM Feb. 10
Daniel Ten Cate and daughter,
Miss
Mvra
Ten
Cate
motored
to
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tha
Pro*
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProLocal
Benton Harbor Sunday where they baU Court for the County of Ottawa. bate Court fbr tha County of Ottiwa.
visitedMr. Ten Cate's mother who
At a weaioa of said Court, heM at
At a session of said Coen, held si
is still confined to the hospital.
the Probate office in the City of the Probate'Office in the City of Grand
Chief of Police Peter A. Lievense
The Rainbow Girls will sponsor Grand Haven la said County, on Harm in said Connty, on tha 80th
was a business visitorin Detroit a dance at the Masonic Temple on
the 20th day of Jan. A. D. 1934
day of Jan.
1934.
Saturday.
Saturday night
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vandawatar,
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge ef Probate.
Mrs. Jacob Pris of West EightJudge of Probate.
eenth street underwent a minor
In the matter of tha Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires May 5
operation at Holland hospital reMORTGAGE
SALE
JORKE WIRRSM A/Dfreasrd
JAN
BULT.
Deceased
cently.

‘•42s

HOW

TO

News

MAKE FOOD

A.

, MORE ATTRACTIVE
i

By AN

IffERE

IV

B008BVELT BALL

A

you over homesick for a
ff food? Did you erer, In your mind's
^lllnfsystem, try to “look up" a fragrant flavor memory? Even when
miles away from the Old Dominion,
the faint whiff of a smoke house
haunts the air and the mouth waters
for some of those mahogany crusted,
'

DIAL

lenge the most laded and blast palate.

For the quickly preparedhot snack
which seems to be the most popular

Willis A. Diekema is spending

the week in Indianapolis.
finale to late parties, try serving the
scrambled eggs on hot toast spread
Supt. E. E. Fell, Leon Moody
with the deviled ham.
The bland bread crumb or rice fillEdward Donivan, Russell Welch
ings used for stuffing baked green and J. J. Riemersma attended the
peppers or fresh tomatoes are tremen- West Michipn Round Table condeeply pink slices of Virginia ham so
dearly prised by those who know it dously more Interesting for a suspi- ference at Grand Rapids Saturand It's so difficult to describe to any- cion of deviled ham in their interiors. day.
one inclined to scoff at food raptures. Mixed with the cream sauce used for
scallopedeggs or potatoes,the deviled
I Very probably, like ripe olives and
•had roe and dozens of other good ham flavor is as differentfrom plain
things, the taste is acquired, but once ham as day from night.
Expires March 24
Making summer foods attractive Is
eaten you are foreverenthusiastic.
.The famous Smithfleld section of Vir- a matter of constantly looking out for

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
William Weatveer, R. A. Hoek,
Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the
segregatedassets of the First
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan

Default having been made in the
Isaac Kouw having filed in said
It appeering to the court that the
conditions of a certain mortgage time for presentation of claims court his peiiiion pra y i n g l h a 1 1
dated the 1st day of November, against said eotato should bo limited a certain instrumentin writing,
1924, executed by Donald E. Al- and that a time end piece be ap- purporting to be the last will and
ward and Freda Alward. hia wife, pointed to rocoivo,oxamino and ad- testamentof said deceased, now
as mortgagors, to The Hudaonville ]u*t all claims and demand* against
on file in said court be admitted
State Bank, a Michigan corpora- said deceased by end before laid
to probate, ami that the admini-l
tion, of Hudaonville.Michigan, as court:
rtrationof said estate be granted
mortgagee, and which said mortIt is Ordered. That ereditora of
gage was recorded in the office of •aid deceased are required to pre- to himself or to some other sultnble
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa sent their claims to said court at person.
County, Michigan, on the 8th day oaid Probato Offlc# on or before the
It is Ordered, that the
of November, 1924, in Liber 140
IhiUi
*i May, A.D. 1IS4
27th day of February A. D., I»J4
of Mortgages on Page 187; and
whereby the power of sale con- it ten o'clock in the forenoon, asid at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
tained in said mortgage has be- tiao and place beipg hereby appoint- said Probate Office, be and is herecome operative, and no suit or pro- ed for the eliminationand adjustment by appointed for hearing said peticeeding at law having been insti- of all claim* and demand* against said tlon.
tuted to recover the debt secured deceased.
It i* Further Ordered,fhet public
Inr said mortgage, or any part
It is Further Ordered. That pub- notice thereof be fciven by publication
thereof, and there is claimed to be
due on the date hereof for princi- lic notice thereof be given by pub- of a copy of this order, (br three suepal and interest and attorneys’ lication of a copy of this order, cestiveweek* previous to aaid day of
fees provided in said mortgage, for three successive weeks prev- bearish* in the Holland City Nsw*. s
ious to said day of hearing, in the newipeper printed end circulated in
the sum of $1,165.00:
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is Holland City News, a newspaper •aid Coanty.
CORA VANDEWATER.
hereby given that pursuant to the printed and circulated in said
Judge of Probate
statute and said power of sale in county.
A true copy said mortgage contained, for the
COR \ VANHEWATER.

4651
For Coalf Woody Coke,

KINDLING
Gebben & Vanden Berg
28th

&

Lincoln Ave.t Holland

Branch Ofiica— Superior Citar Score
River Ave., Phone 3533

Expires Feb. 17

MORTGAGE SALE

Job Printing
We

are equipped la
handle anykind of Job
Printing, and when R
cornea to Santa* we
can only refer you to
our customers or aak

Whereas, defaulthas been

made

in the conditionsof a certain

mort-

gage dated May IStb, 1927, executed by James A. Boone and

Blanche Boone, hia wife, as mortbanking corporation,Plaintiffs, vs.
gagors, to Matilda C. Danish, aa
Walter Groth and Ema Groth, husmortgagee, and which said mortband and wife, and Emil Guenther
gage waa recorded in the ofSce of
and Anna Guenther, husband and
that you girt ua a trial
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
wife, Defendants.
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day
At a session of said Court, held
of June, 1930, in Liber 108 of MortHarriet Swan,
at the Court House, in the City of purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
Judge of Probate.
gages, on page 188, whereby the
Register cf Piebite
Grand Haven, in said County, on on said mortgage,the coats and , K true copy,
Expires March 17th power of sale contained in said
the 20th day of January,A. D., charges of said sale, and any taxes
Harriet Swart
NOTICE' OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage haa become operative,
and insurance omniums paid by
1934.
Register of Probate.
Default having been made in the and
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir- the mortgagee before the date of
13789 -Exp F.b 17
Whereas, no suit or proceedinfe
conditions of a certain mortgage
sale, the said mortgage will be
cuit Judge.
made by Peter DeKrakcr, a single at law have been Inatituted to re14331- Ezp. Feb. 10
In this cause, it appearing from foreclosedby sale of the premises
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate man, to Kate Deur, dated the 16th cover the debt secured by said
affidavit on file that the defendant, to the highestbidder at puolic aucCourt for the County of Otlaw*,
day of April, 1921, and recorded in mortgage, or anv part thereof, and
Walter Groth and Ema Groth, hus- tion or vendue on the 7th day of STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tbr Probate
At
a
session
of
aaid
Court,
held
at the office of the Register of Deeds there is claimed to be due on the
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
May,
1934,
at
three
o'clock
in
the
band and wife, and Emil Guenther
and Anna Guenther, husband and afternoon of said day st the north
At a session of said Court, held st the Probate OfficeIn the Cltv of Grand for the County of Ottawa and
wife, are not residentsof this front door of the courthouse in the the Probate Office in the city of Grand Haves, In aaid County, on thr 81st State of Michigan, on the 18th day
of April, 1921, in Liber 102 of mort- sum of Seven Hundred IwentyState, but are residents of Spring- city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Haven In aaid County, on the 17th day of Jan., A D. 1934.
threc and 27/100 Dollars ($728.27),
field, Mass., Springfield, Mass., County, Michigan, that being the Hay of Jan., A I). 1934
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vandewater, gages, on page 600, on which mortNow, therefore,notice la hereby
Chicago, Illinois,and Chicago, Illi- place of holding the Circuit Court
gage
there is claimed to be due at
Judge
of
Probate.
CANAPES may be made quickly and at the same time attractivelyappetising noia, respectively, on motion of for the said Countv of Ottawa, said Prasani Hon.CORA VANDEWATER.
the date of this notice, for principal given that, pursuant to the statute
JadA« of Probata
In the Matter of the Estate of
Paul E. Cholette, Plaintiff’sAt- premise*being described as foland interest, the sum of Twentv- and said power of sale in aaid
ginia is noted for n particularlyfine as many new and interesting and
In
tha
mattar
of
tha Estata of
two hundred fifty-fourand 88- mortgage contained,for the purham flavor and to make this delicacy easy-to-use foods as one can have in torney. it is ordered that the ap- lows:
PIETERNBI.LA HOFFMAN,
pose of satisfyingthe sum due on
pearance of said non-resident deThe followingdescribedland
the pantry or refrigerator.These adreadily obtainable, without purchas100 dollarsand an Attorney's fee
Deceased
JACOBUS NYHOFF, Dccea*ed
said mortgage,besides the tastea
ing a whole ham, when the flavor ditional suggestionswill keep your fendants, Walter Groth, Erna and premises, situatedin the
of Thirty-fivedollars, as provided
Albert P Zuidema having filed in
paid and costs and charges of said
homesicknessis upon you, the ham, summer guests impressed with your Groth. Emil Guenther and Anna TowmVp of Georgetown,County
It appearing to the court that the
for in said mortgage, and no suit
said court hi* petition,prayingfor li
sale, includingan attorosy fes and
ready chopped and deviled for extra talents as a hostess:
Guenther, be entered herein within of Ottswa State of Michigan, viz: time for presentation of claims
or proceedings at law having been
flavor may be purchacedIn glaas Jars.
Blend deviled ham paste with three months from the date of this
Com "ncing at a point four- against said estate should be lim- cense to •i*ll the interest of raid rs instituted to recover the moneys se- any taxes and insurance premiums
tate in certain real estate tnereln
Ham flavor just seems to belong in enough mayonnaise to easily spread. order, and in case of their appear- teen (It) rods west of the
now due or to become due before
ited, and that a time and place be described,
cured by said mortgage,or any
{al fresco meals. The ham sandwich Spread on canap£ blseuits or crisp ance that they cause their answer
date of said sale and paid by the
southeast corner of the northappointed
to
receive,
examine
and
part
thereof.
has become the classic of the lunch crackers. Dot with a bit of mayonundersigned,the said mortgage will
to the bill of complaint to be filed,
ps-’t qtnrter (N.E. ‘4) of the
It if OrdarH, That th*
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
Notice
is
Hereby
Given,
that
by
box, the picnic basket, the camper's naise.
be foreclosedby sale of the mortand a copy thereof to be served on
northeast quarter (N.E. ’A) of
againstsaid deceased by and before
virtue of the power of sale conjkit and the effete motor hamper.
Place thin slices of crisp,cold cu(Ih dar •( March. A D 1914
gaged premises to the highest UdSe-l'cn thirty-two (32), Town
the PlaintiffsAttorney within fif•aid court:
tained in said mortgage,and the
'Chopped and deviled ham is always cumber or tomato on toast rounds.
der at public suction or vendue on
six (6) north. Range thirteen
teen days after serviceon them of
It la Ordered. That creditor* of said at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at statutein such case made and pro
.easier to eat and certainly goes far- Garnish with mayonnaise and slices
(13) west, thence north twenty
a copy of said bill and notice of
deceaaed are required to preaent their -aid probate office, be and is here- vidod, on Monday the 19th day of the
ithor in sandr. 'her than aliccd ham.
of stuffed olives.
this order; and in defaultthereof,
(20) rods, thence west four
Deviled Smithfleld ham Is rich enough
Roll stuffed olives in deviled ham
clalma to said court at aaid Probate by appointed for hearing said peti- March, 1934, at ten o’clockin the
27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
said Bill will be taken as confessed
(4) rods, thence south twenty
in its own sweet deliciousfat to make
paste blended with enough mayonOffice on or before the
tion, and that all persons interested forenoon, the undersigned will, at
A.D. 1984,
by said non-resident defendant. (20) rods, thence cast four (4)
(butter unnecessary. It is piquanto naise to make it stick. Place each
in said estate appear before said the North Front Door of the Court
rods to point of beginning,and
And it is further ordered, that the
lenough to use alone or sufficiently fla- rolled olive on a crisp biscuit,spread
Kth day of May. A.D. 1934
house
in the City of Grand Haven, at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
court,
at
said
time
and
place,
to
Plaintiff cause a notice of this orcontainingone-halfacre of
jvorful to be mixed with other mate- lightlywith mayonnaise.
at tia o'clock m the forenoon,said rhow muse why a license to sail the Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- the north front door of the Court
der to be published in the Holland
land.
imll, crunchy crisp celery or eucumThen, of course, a bit of caviar or e
time *nd place being hereby appointed nterestof said estate in said real ing the place where the Circuit House in the City of Grand Haven,
tber, minced sweet pickles, chopped few plain olives,or som* stuffed celCity News, a newspaper printed,
Dated February 5, 1934.
Court for the County of Ottawa is Ottawa County. Michigan, that be(watercress and, of course, mayonery add to the zest of the food and tbs
ublished and circulatingin said
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE for tha examinsiionand adjustmentof estate should not be granted;
naise, for example.
all claims and demands against said
pep of the party.
!ounty, and that said publication
BANK.
It is Further Ordered, that pub held, sell at public auction,to the ing the place of holding the Circuit
Deviled Virginia hr.m canapes or
highest bidder, the premises de- Court for the County of Ottawa,
For stuffingcelery, blend mayonbe commenced within forty days
FRED F. McEACHRON. deceased.
lie notice thereof be given by pubtiny open sandwiches passed before nn.se with equal quantities of cream
scribed in said mortgage, or so said premisesbeing described aa
from the date of this order and
Conservator of The Hudaonville
I'cation of a copy of this order,
It 1* Further Ordeird That publk
Winner ns for a first course will chal- < Vejjc and Roquefort cheese. ______
much thereof, as may be necessary follow*:
that such publicationbe continued
State Bank,
for three successiveweeks prev'oui
Mortgagee. notice thereof be given oy publication to said day of hearing, in the Hol- to pay the amount due on said
theiein once in each week for six
All that certain piece or parcel
weeks in succession, or that plain- DIEKEMA, CROSS & TENI CATE, of a copy of this order for three succes land City News, n ncwspapei mortgage, with six per cent interof land aituate and being in
live weeks previous tnsaid day of hear
est, and all legal costs, together
tiffs cause a copy of this order to
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the Township of Spring Lake,
ingin the Holland City New* a new* printed and circulated in said with said Attorney’sfee of Thirtybe personally served on said non- Business Address:
in the County of Ottawa, and
county.
paper
printed
and
circulated
in
aaid
residentdefendant at least twenty
five dollars, the premises being deHolland, Michigan.
State of Michigan,and decounty
CORA VAN DE WATER,
days before the time above prescribed in said mortgage as folscribed as follows, to-wit:
CORA
VANDEWATER.
scribed for their appearance.
Judge <f Probate. lows, to-wit: Part of Lota Twelve Commencing twelve and oneJudge of Probate.
FRED T. MILES.
A true copy.
(12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition half (12 Mi) feet south and one
Expires May 5
A tru» copy —
Qircuit Judge.
No. two (2) to the Village, now
hundred seventy-six and sixHARRIET
SWART.
HARRIET SWART,
Examined, countersignedand
City, of Holland,Michigan,bounded
MORTGAGE SALE
tenths (176.6)feet east of the
Register of Probate.
Register of I'rohate
entered by me.
on the North side by a line parallel
Default having been made In the
northwest corner of Lot fortyANNA VAN HORSSEN,
with the North Margin line o£ two (42) of Spring Lake Beedi,
conditions of a certain mortgage
Deputy Clerk.
13564 -Expires Feb. 10
Twenty-third street, extended westdated the 25th day of September,
PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
14412-Exp. Ffb. 10
1926, executed by Donald E. Al- TATB OF MICHIGAN - As Profcato
ward and Ninety (90) feet North
Attorneyfor Plaintiff. ward and Freda V. Alward. his
Court for tho Coanty of Ottawa.
WooKvorth Building,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate therefrom, bounded on the South
Attest: True copy.
wife, as mortgagors, to The HudAt a MMioe of mU Court, fcatd at Uw
by a line parallel with the line so
forty-two (42) to the south line
Court for the County of Ottawa
2 East 8th St.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
sonville State Bank, a Michigan Frofc*t« Offloo ta tha Qty of Grand Hasan
established, and Forty-two (42)
thereof, thence west forty (40)
Deputy Clerk.
At a session of said Court, held a<
corporation,of Hudsonville,Mich- in said County, on tha 18th dsy of
feet South therefrom bounded on
feet, thence northerlyto place
Holland,
Michigan
the Probate Officein the Git* of Grand
igan, as mortgagee, and which said Jan.. A. D. 1934.
the East by the West margin line
of beginning.
Hsvenin said Tounty. on the 16th da*
mortgage was recorded in the ofProsont, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
of College Avenue, on the West by Dated: November 23rd, 1988.
Hours: 8:30-12:00-1:00-6:00
if Jan , A. I). 1984.
Expires May 6.
fice of the Register of Deeds of I ad A* of Probato.
a line parallel with the West
MATILDA C. HANI8H,
Evenings 7:00 —8:30 Except
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
In the Matter af the Fstste of
Present: Hon. Corn Vandewater, boundary line of College Avenue,
Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Thursdays
4th day of October, 1926, in Liber
Judge of Probate.
and one hundred and thirty-two TAGGART A KINGSTON,
AUGUST H. LANDWEHR.
Default having been made in the 140 of Mortgages,on Page 558;
In tha Msttar of tha Eatata of
(132) feet West therefrom,situated
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Mentally Incompetent
conditions of a certain mortgage and whereby the power of sale conin the City of Holland, County of
1087 Michigan Trust Building,
JACOB
KLOOSTEKMAN.
Decemd
dated the 5th day of May, 1926, tained in said mortgage has beLou se Lsndwehr having filed in
Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
-Buy Holland Sugar
executed by Donald E. Alward and come operative, and no suit or pro- said court her second annual account
John Kloosterman having filed in
Dated: December 14, 1933.
Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mort- ceeding at law having been insti- as Gusrdisn of said estate, and her •aid court his petition praying that a
KATE DEUR,
gagors, to The Hudsonville State tuted to recover the debt secured petitionpraying for the allowance certain instrument in writing, purMortgagee.
When Quality Is wanted, you Bank, a Michigan corporation,of bv said mortgage, or any part thereof,
portingto ha the last will and testa- ELBERN PARSONS,
E. J.
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney.
thereof,
and
there
is claimed to be
Hudsonville,
Michigan,
as
mortgament
of
aaid
deceased,
now
on
file
In
will cHoom the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
It is Ordered, That the
D. Cn Ph. C.
gee, and which said mortgage was due on the date hereof for princi•aid court be admittedto probate
Business Address:
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
20th day of Februsry, A. D„ 1934
recorded in the office of the Reg- pal and interest and attorneys’fees
and that the administrationof said
Holland, Michigan.
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, provided in said mortgage, the sum at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at estate be granted to himself or to
Zeeland Art Studio
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Michigan, on the 7th day of May, of $2,961.30. and by virtue of au- •aid Probate Office,be and is hereby some other suitable person;
Expires February 10.
Expires March 10
CHIROPRACTOR
1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages, thority of R. E. Reichert, State appointed for examining and allow
for your finest Photographs
It is Ordered, thst the
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
Office:Holland City Bute Bans
on Page 427; and whereby the pow- Banking Commissioner,and ap- ing said account.
Default having been made in the
E. J. MacDERMAND
Boors. 10-11 :M a.n».:14 A 7-H p.n
13th dsy af March, A D 1934
er of sale contained in said mort- proval of William A. Comstock,
Whereas,
default has been made
It Is Further Ordered, That pubgage has become operative, and no Governor of the State of Michigan, lic notice thereof be given bv pub- at ten o'clockin the forenoon, ut conditionsof a certain mortgage in the conditionsof a certain mortZeeland, Mich.
suit or proceeding at law having fir«*t had and obtained;
lication of a copy of this order for said Probate Office, be and is here- dated the 26th day of October, 1929, gage executed by Clarence E. UmNOW, THEREFORE, notice is three successiveweeks previous to by appointed for hearing said peti- executed by RussellS. Harrington lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
Phone 107 for Appointment
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any hereby given that pursuant to the said day of hearing, In the Holland
tion;
and Minnie Harrington, husband to Frank Zimmer, dated August 30,
part thereof,and there is claimed statute and sail power of sale in City News, a newspaper printed and
R.
and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert 1928, and recorded September 1,
to be due on the date hereof for said mortgage contained, for the
1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgage* on
circulatedin said county.
V' *PwUrth^0:der^Thiu1PUuiC Lampen and Jeanette Lampen. hush
Drugs, Medicines and
principal and interest and attor- purpose of satisfyingthe sum Hue
as page 35H, in the office of the RegCORA
VANDEWATER.
on
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
neys’
fees
provided
in
said
mortCOR. DE KEYZER
o7^pT:nilToM,p.tli".lirk 1 mortgagees, and which said mort- Uter of Deeds of Ottawa County.
Toilet Articles
Judga of Probate.
gage, the sum of $3,127.84; and by charges of said sale, and any taxes
for three successiveweeks previous
gage was recorded in the office of Michigan, and
virtue of authority of R. E. Reich- and insurance premiums paid by 4 trw# aow-'
Notary Public
to said dsy of bearing in the Holland
Whereas, the said mortgagors
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Harriet Swart
ert, State Banking Commissioner, the mortgagee before the Hate of
City News, a newspaper printed and
Real Estate. Insurance and
County, Michigan, on the 25th day conveyed said property by deed to
Register of Probate
and approval of William A. Com- sale, the said mortgage will be
circulatedin said county.
CollectionAgency
of November,1932, in Liber 153 of Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
stock, Governor of the State of foreclosedby sale of the premises
CORA VANDEWATER,
Mortgages, on Page 297; and it be- Knnuf, his wife, on March 3, 1930,
Michigan,
first
had
and
obtained;
to
the
highest
bidder
at
public
auc57 West Tenth St.. Holland. Mich.
Eye, Ear. Noae and Throat
Judge of Probate.
ing provided in said mortgage that which deed was recorded March 4,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is tion or vendue on the 7th Hay of
22tfc
Specialist
Buy Holland SugarA trua copy —
$300.00should be paid on the prin- 1930, in Liber 245 of Deeds on page
hereby given that pursuant to the May, 1934, at three o'clockin the
statute and said power of sale in afternoon of said day at the north
cipal sum each year and in default 358, in the office of the Register
HAKKIRT SWART,
[Over Model Drug Store]
said mortgage contained, for the front door of the court house in
thereof for the space of thirty days of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiRegister of Probate.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND purpose of satisfyingthe sum due the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
the whole amount of principaland gan, and
14481-Exp.Ffb. 17
Mill supplies, electric pumps, on said mortgage,the costs and County. Michigan, that being the
[Vander Veen Block]
interest shall become due and payWhereas,the amount claimed to
plumbing
and
heating,
tin
and
-TV Pr.b.„
(Tice hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. ocharges of said sale, and any taxes nlVc, of holdinii th. Circuit Tnurt ST*!£
able, and the said mortgageeshav be due upon said mortgage at the
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
sheet metal work.
Evenlnga^-Tues. and Saturday
and insurance premiums paid by for the said County of Ottawa, At s session of said Court, held at
ing elected to declare the whole date of this notice for principal, inExpires April 14
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH. the mortgagee before the date of said premises being described as
7:30 to 9:00
the Probate Office in theCitv of Grand NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE amount due, and whereby the pow- terest, taxes paid, insurance paid
Phone 8204
a,
sale, the said mortgage will be
er of sale contained in said mort- and the statutory attorney fee is
The followingdescribedland Haven in said County, on the 31st day
foreclosedby sale of the premises
Default having been nu^ie in the gage has become operative and no the sum of Five thousand, Eight
of January,A. D. 1934.
to the highest bidder at public auc- and premises, situated in the Vilconditions of a certain mortgage suit or proceedings at law have hundred Forty-threeand 69-100
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater.
tion or vendue on the 7th day of lage of Hudsonville.County of Otgiven by Anthony Peerbolt and been instituted to recover the debt ($5,843.69)Dollars,and no suit or
Judge
of
Probate.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
May, 1934, at three o’clockin the tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
Jennie Peerbolt, his wife, to George secured by said mortgage, or any roceeding at law or in chancery
In the matter of the Estate of
Commencing fifty feet (50
afternoon of said day at the north
Havedink,dated the 26th day of part thereof,and there is claimed aving been Institutedto recover
of Grant & Huizenga, Gd. Rapids front door of the court house in
ft.) south of the northeast corJOSEPH
M. THOMPSON, Deceased January, 1926, and recorded in the to be due on the date hereof for the debt now remainingsecured
Bye-Ear— Nose— Throat
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
office of the Register of Deeds for
Peoples State Bank Building
M • ry
having filed in Ottawa County, Michigan, on Jan principal, interest, attorneys' fees thereby or any part thereof; and
Block two (2) of Hudson's AdCounty, Michigan, that being the
provided in said mortgage, and also
Holland. Michigan
said court her petition praying that uary 2K, 1925, in Liber 140 of Mortdition "or Original Plat" of the
Whereas,default has been made
Mace of holding the CircuitCourt
Hours:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:80
the administration of said estate gages, on page 221, on which mort- taxes paid by the mortgagees, the in the payment of money secured
Village of Hudsonville,thence
ror the said Couaty of Ottawa, said
Phone — Office 8669; Residence 211 premises being described as folbe granted to Edward B Scott or gage theie is claimed to be due sum of $2,151.92;
west one hundred fifty (150)
said mortgage whereby the
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is by
feet, thence south forty-five
to some other suitableperson,
ows:
at the time of this note for principower of sale contained therein
Attorneys-at-Law
hereby given that pursuant to the
(45) feet, thence east one hunThe followingdescribedland and
pal and interest the sum of EightIt is Ordered, That the
has become operative;
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
premises, situatedin the Village of
een
Hundred
Ninety-two
and
81- statute and said power of sale in
Ith Dsy of March A. D. 1934
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
north forty-five(45) feet to
Hudsonville. County of Ottawa,
Dr. J. O.
100 ($1,892.81)dollars, and an atOffioe— over the First State
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at torney’s fee as providedfor in purpose of satisfyingthe sum due given that by virtue of said power
point of beginning,being a
State of Michigan, viz:
Bank
said probate office, be and is here- said mortgage, and no suit or pro- on said mortgage,the taxes paid of sale contained in Mid mortgage,
atrip of land out of the center
The south eighty-seven and
HoUand. Mich.
by appointedfor hearingsaid petition; ceedings at law having been insti- by the mortgagees, the costs and and in pursuancethereof,and of
of Lots fifteen (15) and Sixone-half
(87H)
feet of the folDertst
the statute in such case made and
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
lowing description(except that
tuted to recover the moneys se- charges of said sale, and any taxes
Phone
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
provided, the said mortgage will
It is FartksrOrdered, That Pablic
of Block, two (2) of said plat.
part sold off the north westercured
by
said mortgage, or any and insurance premiums paid by
6-4604
l:80to5p.m
notice thereof be ftiven by publics
Dated February 6th, 1934.
the mortgageesbefore the date of be.toredosed by a Mle of the mortly side to the Ottawa County
part thereof
211 Med. Arts BMf.
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE lion of a copy of this order for three NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the sale, the said mortgage will be gaged premises at public auction,
Road Commissionfor highway
Buy Holland Sugar
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
eaecessive week* previous to suid day
purposes), commencing at a
BANK.
that by virtue of the power of sale foreclosedby sale of the premises at the North front door of the
of keuring is the Holland City New*,
FRED McEACHRON.
point on the east line of Seccontained in said mortgage and to the highest bidder at public auc- Court House, at Grand Haven, in
Conservator of The Hudsonville a newspaper printed end circulated ir pursuant to the statute in such tion or vendue on the 9th day of the County of Ottawa and State
tion thirty-two(32) where the
euid couaty.
southeasterlybank of the Lake
State Bank,
case made and provided, the said March, 1934, at three o’clock in the of Michigan, that being the place
Shore Railroad right of way,
Mortgagee.
CORA VANDEWATER, mortgage will be foreclosedby sale afternoon of said day at the north of holding the Circuit Court within
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, A true
later Chicago and West MichiJudfce of Probate of the premises therein described front door of the court house in the said County, on
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
gan Railway, “now Pere Marat nubile auction to the highest city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun
Wednesday,the 14th day of FebHARRIET
SWART,
Business Address:
quette Railroad,” crosses the
bidder at the North front door of ty, Michigan, that being the place ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock.
Register
of Probate
Holland, Michigan.
east lipe of said section, thence
the Court House in the City of of holding the Circuit Court for Eastern Standard Time, in the
southerly along said section
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
the Mid County of Ottawa. Said forenoon of Mid day. The descripline thirteen (13) rods, thence
Monday, the 16th day of April, A. premises being described as fol- tion of the premises covered by
westerly parallel with the
D. 1934, at three o’clock in the
said mortgage, which are situated in
The sorrow of losing a loved one
north line of said section to
afternoon of that day. Eastern lows:
the Township of Wright, County
The
East
one-half
(E.
1-2)
j* IN GRANITE OR
the right of way of the said
Standard Time, which premises are
brings with it an obligationto ex
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, la a*
of the South East Quarter (S.
Railroad,thence northeasterly
described in said mortgage as folfollows:
press your grateful remembrance
E. 1-4) of the South West
along said railroad right of
lows, to-wit:
The north thre4 fourths of
Quarter
(S.
W.
1-4) of the
of happy hours shared together way to the place of beginning,
The
East
forty-two
(42)
I
I
the west half of the northwest
South
Blast Quarter (S. E. 1-4)
containing
in
all
about
seventyfeet
of
Lot
One
hundred
fortywith the departed. You can ful
quarter rvt section three in
of Section Thirty (30) Townone one-hundredths(71-100)
one (141) of Steketee Bros.
T
here today and gone tenor'
fill this sacred duty in no more fit
town eight north of range thirship
Six
(6)
North,
Range
FifAddition to the City of Holacres of land.
teen west and containingsixty
ting manner thnn by the erection
row, yet time can never blot out the memory of
teen (15) West, Township of
land, according to the recorded
Dated February 6th, 1934.
acres of land more or less acof a suitablemonument. Consult
Olive, Coanty of Ottawa, State
plat thereof, all in the City of
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — maik the
cording to GovernmentSurvey.
of Michigan.
Holland,Ottawa County, MichBANK,
ua for suggeittona.
last resting place of that loved one ... with a
Dated: November 10, 1033.
igan.
Dated December 11, 1983.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
ALBERT LAMPEN,
GEORGE HAVEDINK,
Conservator of The Hudsonville
CO.
.
FRANK ZtMl
JEANETTE LAMPEN.
State Bank.
Local
Representative
Mortgagee.
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER^
Mortgagees. HENRY L.
t Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN GATE,
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Attorney for
BfcRT WESTENBROEK.94 W. 18th Sc., Holland, Mich.
i Business Address:
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
(9 West Seventh
P*aM
ritMt
738 Mi
!I
Holland. Michiigan.
Business A
Business Address:
Dated: Jam
1
934.
18. J
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In

and In Alma. Mr. Baker has let
his superintendent of the Baker
day, Feb. 19, 1934, at 7:30 o’clock Floral company go and from now
p. m., for the purpose of placing in on will devote his time entirely to
Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Hope nomination candidates for Village
that industry.—Allegan Gazette.
college
has
revised
the
program
of
wri Mr*. John E. Tellinf
Offices for the enduing term and
Jjft To««d*y moraine for Miami vesper organ recitals to be given for the transact. mi of such other
The Allegan Bakery, owned and
Biich, Florida, whore they will regularly at Hope Memorial cha- business as may properly come be•pend several weeks.
pel. A weekly recital will now be fore it. Caucus No. 2 will be held operated for the last eight years
by L. H. Baker and Howard Falk,
/or the
installed a new high speed dough
A meetine of the Monica Aid
?-rP°8' m ®*tUni*!''v'nin*' F'b- mixer. The mixer has a capacity
odetr willbe held in Central Ave- ant,75:M^"«ky The Sund.y
of one barrel and gives a muc
ChristianReformed church citals will be given once a month
this Friday afternoon at 2:15 insteadof every two weeks.
better dough mixture because of
The Fennville City Council has
o’clock. ,
the greater speed at which the
set March 6 as the date for the u
neaders turn.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard caucuses for city offices. The
Holtgeerts,
168
West
Tenth
street,
Mrs. Frank P. Lackie of 87 East
Progressives and the Citizens parMiw Eva Nelson, R. N., who has
Ninth street is confined to Holland on February1, s son, James Leon: ties will meet the same date, canbeen with the hospital nearly a
hospital following a minor opera- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleeves of didates for trustees, city clerk and
year, has receivedthe appointment
Holland route 2, on February12, a
assessors will be named at this
of Allegan county school nurae. The
son: to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele
time. The townshipcaucuses will
Douglas hospital staff sincerely reMr. and Mrs. Ray Smith have of Highland avenue, on February be held March 5.
grets losing Miss Nelson but conmoved from their home at 93 West 11. a daughter: to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Bradley, 82 East Twengratulates her on her advanceNineteenth street to a residence on
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. RussellAr- ment.
tieth street, on February 2, a son,
West Twenty-sixth street.
nett recently,a seven-poundson,
Preston.
• * •
Raymond Lewis, at Douglas hospiA Republican caucus in Clyde
Mrs, Jennie Mulder, 187 West
tal.
The Young Democratic club of
Township hall Monday, March 5,
Twentieth street,county welfare
Ottawa county will hold a banquet
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., for the purfavestiirator,fractured her arm on
Miss
Evelyn
Kleinheksel
of
Holpose of nominating candidates for
Monday when she slipped on the ice and dance in Holland on March 5.', j ----Invitationshave been extended toi
8 P*est in the home of the various township offices.The
th* city hall. She was taken
GovernorPaul G. McNutt of Indi- ™?s Gertrude and Miss Dora Teu- Democrats will meet for the same
to Holland hospital to have the
ana and Governor William A. Corn- rink, Allegan, Saturday and Sun- purpose at the same place on the
bone set
stock of Michigan to speak. More day.
same date, only at 2 o’clock in the
• • •
than 300 attended the first of a
afternoon.
Mias Martha L. Amr with Miss series of dances held in Grand Rap• • •
Miss Jacqueline Towner, R. N.,
Martha Sherwood of Holland will ids Monday evening. Those from
from Butterworth hospital,Grand
Conservation Officer Plotts arleave Friday for Florida. They will Holland attending were Mr. and
Rapids, is now at Douglas hospirested the following for violation
meet Miss Marion Bills of Hart- Mrs. Clare McNaughton, Mr. and
tal taking the place of Miss Nelof the game laws: Worthy Levine
ford, Conn., at Jacksonvilleand the Mrs. Russell Haight, Mr. and Mrs.
son.
of Grand Junction, pleaded guilty
three will continue their southern Willard Elferdink, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
and was sentenced to ten days in
trip, planning to tour Florida. They Tom Parker, Justin Slotman, Deon
•3SPect to be gone about a month.— Dekker, George Manting and Tony
Mrs. Wm. Hoover of Ganges was jail; Ben Lubbers of East SaugaAllegan Gasette.
among the winners in the interna- tuck paid $18.05;George and HarVandenberg.
tional contest at Century of Progress at Chicago. Her prize was a
President Roosevelt’shealth, the
Word
was
received here of the
box of extracts from the Virginia
Associated Press announces to the
A NEW THING
death of Mrs. O. D. Bottume, forworld, is excellent.A year of hard
Dare Co., New York.
merly a resident of Holland who
•
•
•
work on the nation’s problems, folpassed away Saturday night at her
A. Steketee A Sons, Hast Eighth
loadng four busy years as governor
Mr. Russell A. Baker has severed street,Holland, have inaugurated
home at West Casco after a linof New York, finds him still able to
gering illness. Mrs. Bottume. who his long connection with the local a new feature in the way of a 7d*im the Class A rating given him was more than 75 years of age, branch of the A. & P. stores. He
cent notion sale. Just what it is
by life insurance examinersprior was an active worker in the local left last week Monday, and Tues- is fully explained in their anto the last presidentialcampaign. Methodist church for many years. day was succeeded by Mr. Paul
nouncementon Page 1 of this secIn *Pjt« of long hours at his desk, Mrs. Bottume and her husband Duhamer of Grand Rapids, who has iton. This sale is for Saturday
the President takes his dail exer- were at one time owners of the been with the A. A P. store there only.
dee, includinga lively swim in the property which is now Lakewood
White House pool. He has a won- Farm. After they sold that propderful record of physicalhandicaps erty they resided on East Tenth
_______
_ a street, after which they moved to
surmounted. His good
health is
preciousconsideration
stion to
t the Amer- West Casco. Mrs. Bottume is suri people.
ksnpeor
vived by her husband, who will be
87 years old this spring, and by
Plenty of fun is promised Coop- one daughter, Mrs. Everett Fowler
en villa folk today and tomorrow of West Casco. Funeral services
whan the play, “Everybody’s Here," were held Wednesday at 2:30
will be given at Odd Fellows’hall, o’clock at the Methodistchurch
]Vtaite a thing that the world
•Pfloaored by the farm grange. It at West Casco.
will have a cast of 80 Coopersville
needs. Make it the best that it can be made.
The regular meeting of the Otfolks.
tawa Count
_____
________
Rural
Teachers
was
7
Get it into the hands of the largest possible
ly at the North
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Ness held recently
land
school.
T. Approximately
called upon Mr. and Mrs. Charles
number of people at a fair price. Charge a
Prins
s uio i
i inn.
K*rr and Judge and Mrs. Orien S. teacherswere present. Tuis
vice
president,
presided.
David
Cross in Holland Sunday. The Van
reasonablefee for the service. Simple, oldNesses are spending today (Thurs- Van Vliet opened with prayer and
song.
A
song,
“Hans
and
Hilda,"
day) in Grand lUpids.— Allegan
fashioned ethics requires even' business, no
was sung by the young son and
Gasette.
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. Masmatter how great, to meet that lest.
sen. The two wore Dutch cosMrs. Albertos Pieters of Holland,
tumes. The speakers for the evewho has spent many years in Japan
as missionary with her husband, ning included Miss Louise Wiercnga, teacher in the public schools
will speak at the Zeeland Woman’s
at Zeeland; Miss Edna Brandt
Christian Temperance Union Fripractical arts supervisor of the
day afternoon, Feb. 23, at 2:30 Grand Rapids schools; Otto Pine
o’clock, one week later than preof Zeeland High school and Miss
viously announced. The meeting
Esther Kooyers of the North Hoi
will be at the home of Mrs. Wm.
land school. The next meeting
Vande Water, formerly from Hol- will be held W’ednesday, March 7,
land.
in the Noordeloos school.
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more breeders and more birds

iSfii

shoot next

to

fall.

«
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Edaon and Fred Montieth. all
last week Thursday __________ day of the death of Robert B.
Otsego, arrestedfor flahing after a four-hour battle by firemen Beals, 76, at Manton. Mr. Beals
without a lieanae, each paid fines from the Sauratuck and Douglas was a resident here many years,
and coats of $12.25.
department*. Only the walls of the having owned the hotel and a meat
•
two-story frame structureremained market here. He leaves the widow,
Children of the Gibson school standing. Fred Schultz, propri- Lizzie Wuiss Beals, whose brother
had one of those old fashioned etor; Miss Schultz and two care- lives one mile from here. Funeral
sleigh rides recently. Mr. Bauhahn takers, who were the only occu- services were held Monday, with
and Mr. Bjork furnishedthe teams. pants of the hotel, succeeded in re- burial near Manton.
• • •
After the ride the children were en- moving the furniturefrom the lowtertainedat the home of Mr. and er floor. All the furniture on the
The teachers’institute for AlleMrs. John Bell. Refreshments were second floor was destroyed.The gan county is to be held at the
served. It reminded old timers of fire was believed to have originated Griswold auditorium next Monday.
yesteryear.
Gurt V. Pales, county school comin a defectivechimney.
missioner, has prepared the fol» # •
• # •
lowing program: 9:30 a. m., comHotel Douglas was destroyed by
Word was received here Satur- munity singing, led by Miss Dor-

• •

. , Chapman of Plalnwell: _
dress. “Social Engineering,’’ Dr;
W. W. Whitehouse,professor of
sociology, Albion college; music,
girls’ glee club, directed by Margaret VanderHart of Saugatuck;
address, “Keeping Ahead of the
Headlines," Frederick M. Snyder,
lecturer-pubUcist,Kingston, New
York. Tha afternoon session con°*. ,PaR‘c- Allegan High band,
directed by Herrmann Priebe: address, “Americaon the March/' Dr.
Whitehouse:instrumentalmusic,
Louise Wirick of Otsego; address.
Our Views and the Hour’s News,"
F. M. Snyder.
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bowed U

degrees below zero at 7
a. m. and other thermometers about
town approximately this figure. No
official records are at hand in
Grand Haven, but “old timers"
hardly remember a lower temperature. It was recalled that 40
yean ago the S. S. Moran was
cruahed in the ice when from 20 to
30 below was registeredhere. But
since 1925, the only official records available here, the lowest was
11 degrees below zero and that was
a year ago.

• •

•

March 5.

• •

•
at Allegan’sairport, PadgMiss Elina Kleaver was a busiham field,is being rushed as fast
ness visitor m Chicago recently.
as weather conditionswill permit.

Work

Mrs. Mannes Overweg of Bor- One hundred men are now emculo entertained about 60 young ployed there, working in two shifts
people at a kitchen shower at her of fifty men who work twenty-four
home recently in honor of her hours per week. A tractoris being
daughter, Miss Jeanette Overweg, used to break up the ground so
a bride-to-be. Games were played that 10,000 feet of 6-, 8- and 10and refreshments were served.
inch tile can be laid to drain the
runway. Director LeBlanc esti-

have been

filed at mates that it will take at least anGrand Haven for Adrian H. Rin- other month to complete the gradgleberg for mayor in the city pri- ing. W'ork on erecting the first
maries March 5. He is a brother hangar was begun Monday.

Petitions

• •

of Alderman Henry

•

Ringelberg
and is president of the Challenge
Bible study conductedby Mr.
Stamping A Porcelain Co.
Muller of Holland at the Woman's
club house at Fennvilleevery Sunday evening at 7:30. Everyone
welcome.
A NEW THING

• •

A. Steketee A Sons. East Eighth
street,Holland, have inaugurated
a new feature in the way of a 7eent notion tale. Just what it is
ia fully explained in their announcementon Page 1 of this seciton. This sale is for Saturday
only.

for

Notice is given that a No.

baked beans our

forefathers

baked beans were the favorite dish. Our
ancestors found

them both savory and

fortifying.

the

hungup™,

tabic. IC. America's quiek-fixin*.

And your

^

family will love

'ITMl

it!

it

hnt

enough), and seal it up

in

a

let us enjoy again this

vegetablea

we make.

We

favorite food. Thrill to the good aroma.

Delight in the

rich,

sweet flavor. Revel

mealy goodness. Then

in the

arise,

im-

them hot in

And we

makes

tins, all

use fresh, crisp, carefully selected

ready to eat— nothing to add, nothing to do but heat

and serve.

By completing the

job

we

are able to save

blending in extra ingredients.
history.

final soup as

Now

this feast will be thrifty and

to

fix.

(For Heinz Oven -Baked Beans

are reasonably priced and all ready to
heat and serve.) And yet

it will

We

you the trouble of measuring and

are able to safeguard the quality of the

you serve it, too. A vitally important point Listen:

simple

have

all

A sample
serve

of

it) is

each batch

of

each soup in

its

tested and tasted for food- value

lutely sure the

final form

We

1

and flavor. We do

are really

ANS

BE

soup you serve will be just right

THE GREATEST

this protection, next time please try

Heinz Soups.

*

you need

when

most (Keep a

it

good supply. Your family
be wanting

it,

will

emergenciesor

and rare spices selected by

Heinz around the world. That

if

how we

make

the greatest food-improveron earth.

That

ia

why

J

.

HEINZS
ftlUlifl

ketchup In the world

k
^

Vegetable

flavor enticing, exciting, absolutely

- ciously ripe,

e

Cream of Green Pea
Cream of Celery
Cream of Asparagus

foods of all sorts. And love

freah-pickcd, Heinz-bred tomatoes, lus-

Cream of Mushroom
Cream of Tomato
Noodle
xxc i croui

The secret of this universal charm

unique. Flavor begotten of the union of

.

KINDS:

w* __

Folks of all races put Hein* Tomato

.

want

them to you on the plain, straight “on approval” guarantee you see above.

IMPROVER!
Ketchup on

We

are sure you will like Heinz home-recipe soups best

16

apices.

fast

abeo-

!

a

supply— ready

this to be

you to try them. But we don’t want you to risk any money. So we offer

is

Hein* Spaghetti Have a top-

{exactly as you will

the grand old gusto, for

tomatoes, milk, butter, and

have

soup.

carry them right through to the final step, nwaiing

bued with the sort of courage that

marvelous sauce of cheese,

to fix luncheon or supper,

of

And whole, sweet cream. And genuine prime meats. We make

old-time

.

ahelf

the kind of soup

Our

it!

So when you’re short of time

SFAOHtTTI

r

is

Became we make our

Italian-ityle<Ju,t

Lou

cooked

So that

of the cooking.
Country

Suppcr'i ready— yuat like that!

own good spaghetti,cook

satisfying such

our soups in small batches in open kettles, carefully watching each stage
So on the birthday of the Father of

***** Spaghetti lor Speed
let

who know how soundly

soup can be— we believe that you will always prefer that kinH

and asserted their independence. Oven-

oven-baked

m

fashioned, home-made soup and

went out

With

Hein* Cooked Spoghettiii ready while you

through to the finish. We believe that you good

housewives who have taken the trouble to brew a kettle of good, old-

After consuming great plates of oven-

r

it.

Heinz 16 soups are made to home- made recipes. They are made unhurriedly, carefully, right

HEINZ

SISOKIg

Heat It Serve

>

Washington’s Birthday

•

Mrs. J. H. Van Blois of Fennville visited her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Raalte, in
Holland Wednesday and helped her
uncle celebratehis birthday.FennvilleHerald.

won widespread

popular favor!

The

Fennville city council has
called caucuses for city offices for
March 6. The Progressivesand the
Citizens parties will meet the same
date. Three candidatesfor trustees,
one for mayor, dty treasurer, city
clerk and assessor will be named.
So far there is no opposition
among the Progressives against
against James E. Bale, mayor. The
township caucuses will be held

^

Mushraom Soup

A FEAST

News

sero. The dty hall thermometer

••V

has

Allegan County

phel McMahon. 214 Columbus

-

Heinz Cream of

Johannes Meeuwsen of Jenison
Rev. John Vanderbeek,Rev. C.
Park was a visitor at the home of Vander Schoor, Rev. T. Hibma and
his son and daughter-in-law,Mr. William Prince attended the comand Mrs. L^vi Meeuwsen of Cherry munity prayer meeting at First
street— Zeeland Record.
Reformed church of Hamilton on
Tuesday afternoon.Rev. H. Van
The coldest day of the year Dyke of Fourth Reformed church
meant something, said the Grand was the speaker.
Haven Tribune, when the official

street, registered16 degrees below

'i'MM

t#**

.

thermometer, presidedover by Tea-

w

[!

f

Mock Turtle
Pepper Pot

Gumbo

Creole

Pnnl nt,

ocotcn nrotn

Clam Chowder
Cream of Oyster

Consomme
Bean Soup

Some

of tha

5^

